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__ j to Mr. Lamar, Secretary of 
ifc « Confederate Congress, ” brandy 
«afthe motive power which carried 
r—nreis for secetsion by makibg Horse- 
vj V Johnson drunk.

,n i ùï y >»1
It is occasionally a moat serviceable 

thing for the Lord’s people to topind 
tbemselvo* that the "effectual, fervent 

,*>• can be offered independently 
•jin united efforts.—Exormilér and 
nZLjk.. "‘I <.«“ J '

Th< Atlanta fnd&c sayf that f‘ it.

a. j. i irn ii v/

The seven-day papers are largely a 
modem invention. They got their start 
in the war, when there was more appar
ent excuse for them than now, but they 
are rapidly multiplying. None of the 
great dailies of England are published 
on Sunday, and there is no reason why 
those of America dhoeld be, and many 
reasons why they should **. We have 
shown that the evil baa already assum
ed great magnitade.—Western Adwotc

A member of the ikkthMitt Church 
said he Would subscribe for a new church 
if it sraé-to W-a, unie* -meeting-house. 
Some people thought it was because he 

-W|at so liberal in has opinions, it was 
because he was .not lifoml, *rilh his

The Gvarfian(EpiacopaI)says, 
living in perilous times, and the 
V All around us is full of activity

oient pFFoseu*' h f
The building in the City of, hjaw** 

ones the headquarters of the Inquisition 
in America, isnoWttsed as a med
ical eollegc. The former' Jesuit church 
hni been converted into a custom house 
«rehouse. < - ' **'" ' ' » "• 1

y.i it -•1y
(we-are 

en adds : 
etho-

disuanc Congregationaliste and Pteshy- 
inrisnsend Baptists am reaching Wild 
eureriag every nook and comer of the 
hod with their Missionary we.be.”- Ia 
it this .whicji constitutes the Ptgill. ii ,.

Instead hf sprinkling the places in the 
Indies Zenanas with Ganges water 
where the missionary ladies had sat 
vhea they came to teach the inmates, 
their pupils now laugh at the idea of. be
ing defiled by their presence, and fear- 
lessly sit side by side with their teach
ers.—Christiuh Weekly.

A burned chbin, with the charred 
remains of two Chinamen, and the body 
of a third at a little distance, pierced by 

bullet and terribly mutilated by a 
mvie knife, is a forcible illustration of 
the national comity which would find a 
more polite expression in an anti-Chinese 
tw.—Christian Union.

The marriage register is often taken
a test of the progress of education. 

In 1877, in England and Wales, fifteen 
men ami twenty women out of every 
hundred signed the marriage register 
with marks ; in Scotland nine and a half 
men and eighteen and a half women ; 
in Ireland, thirty-two men and thirty- 
leveu women. —National Church.

The Rev. Dr. C. H. Fowler, Metho
dist, said in a recent speech: ‘‘I am 
persuaded that more men will go from 
the Methodist Church to hell fur the sin 
of covetousness than for all other sins 
put together.” Wo fear that they will 
have not a few Baptist neighbors ‘‘in 
that lone land of deep despair.”— Bap
tist Index.

Is it true, as has been alleged, that 
Rome has always two weights and 
measures, and of course has correspond
ing traffickers ? "*Khe has Dr. McCabe 
for Dublin and the Castle aud the 
Tipperary boys and the National Priest
hood. Two voices they seem, but they 
are only one : to wit. Government ahd 
people, all for Rome.” it may be et^ 
—London Methodist.

Significant of the poor progress of in
fidelity and also of the power of the 
Gospel of Christ, is the fact stated by a 
Loudon journal that of twenty infidel 
lecturers aud writers who have been 
prominent in the last thirty years, 
teen of them have abandoned their 
delity and openly professed their faith 
in Christ and their joy in his salvation. 
—Kelvjiotu Intelligencer. '■

,. ,u, ,1.i •
Of a convert in Buruaah, excluded 

hom the Church, it is said: "His 
breaking the Sabbath aud persistent ab- 
wnce from church and ordinances have 
been owing mainly to a heathey wife, 
^oinan in Burmah, as everywhere else, 
bta great power for evil as well as for 
Rood; hence the importance of schools 
tod efforts to elevate the daughters of 
tbe land.”

An effluence rather than an influence 
•^consciously flows forth from a noble, 
tointly life. From the Christ-like, vir- 
hie goes out to heal and help the needy. 
The late Rev. W. Arnot, speaking of 
bis friend Dr. James Hamilton, of Lon- 
•oni said : “I would place three things 
•bout him in the relation of good, bet- 

best. His preaching was good; his 
Wks were better ; his life was best. ”— 

b’. Times.

The Episcopalians have a beautiful 
brown-stone church in Brooklyn, locat- 
•d at the corner of Clinton and Monta-

S* Street, called ‘‘The Church of the 
oly Trinity,” said to have cost 8125, 
{to. We now hear that there will soon 

b* erected a new edifice for the “Most 
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church,” 
•• Montrose Avenue, of that city. 
“ is to cost $100,000 or more and will 
•*to be of brown stone. The latter 
••me must have been fixed after con- 
toting with Mr. P. T. Bamum. The 
•*xt edifice built in Brooklyn should be 
touied the Very Most Holy Trinity 
'■burcli, etc.—N. ¥. Independent . .

people 
their views bf
Advocate.* 11 -

.paper \
Christian duty.—Texas

Sir Bar^e Frere has observed $at he 
had rarely seen or beard of » paissionary 
fnstitutioû'm South Africa which did 
not by it* measure of1 success fully jdé- 
tify tnemèabs ««ployed to carry it on, ‘ 
and that the ipidrit managed and least 
efficient miseienary institutions he has 
Men appeared Us hiss far superior as 
cfvUûiA&jagqnciea to any thing , vhich 
could bf devised by the unassisted sec
ular power of (he Government.—Spirit
bf Mission*.. ■ " *

i Y ! ,•! i v i. ■ '' i ■> I'i.h • s '
The overture giving congregations the 

right to use insfromental music in pub
lic worship hae received the favorable 
Votes of 515 ministers and elders, in 
îêrty-eight presbyteries in fhe United 
Presbyterian Church. The contrary 
vote is. 502.,, It i* a curious fact that 
the negative vote is largely made up of 
eldeti, there being 298 to 181 ministers. 
Of the affirmative vote 290 are ministers 
and 163 elders. The prospect is that 
the yeas will carry the diay. —N. Y. Inde
pendent.

Many a Church-goer returns to his 
Sunday-dinner self-complacent m the 
idea that he has done a Christian act, 
when he has accomplished nothing^but 
a gr.jsa aud imp*-us ieault tw the Must 
High. That he, the Supreme and Al
mighty, is there, ready to receive the 
adoration of the worshipper * goes 
for nothing. He is of no account. 
The momentous question is, whether 
Rev. Mr. A. is in the pulpit or the 
famous soprano, Miss B. is in the choir. 
—The Advance.

“No man,” remarks the Morning Star, 
“ can do the best work tha„ is in him 
without a certain amount of kindly 
sympathy.” How applicable this is to 
the minister of the gospel ! It makes 
all the difference in the world whether 
lie has the sympathy aud co u|>eration 
of his church members. If they do 
not take hold with him, they will be 
very apt to cripple him, and ten to one

dist chapels ? Is mUsic which leaves 
people, not palpitating with grief for 
sin, or love for God, but expressing ad
miration at its beautiful tone “worship- 
music ” or “ show-music 1”—London 
Methodist.

‘ ‘To the glory of God and in memory 
of Cornelius Vanderbilt,” ie the general 
inscription placed by the pastor and 
owner of the Church of tbe btzengees 
in New,York in a conspieuoge pgK «4 
the interior of that building. The 
church was given by VaMpKoilt tbe 
elder in'his will to Dr. Dssiim, together 
with 820,000. In Trinity 'Church, in 
New York, there is whst is «Dèd in 
High Church language a tend**, bearing 
the inacnptiou, “To the glory of God 
and the memory of Win. Ii. Astor. ” 
Were “the glory of God” left out gfc 
both those inscriptions, they would 
better reflect the opinion of those who 
best knew both Astor and Vanderbilt", 
and neither of whom, it is well known, 
ever-recognised the glory of any power 
(hut themselves through their money. • i

BAB BOOKS 
SCHOOL

AND SUNDA Y- 
LIBHABIES.

D. D., | -, BY REV.. D. WISH,
When the sons of the prophets in the 

days of Elisha, were about to eat the 
pottage which had beén prepared for 
their homely meal one day, they were 
startled by voices crying, ‘ • O man of 
God ! there is death in the pot. ” The 
presence of an unwholesome, perhaps 
poisonous Yine, mixed by mistake with 
other herbs, had been discovered by 
those who had first tasted the unsavory 
mess. It required a miracle to neutra
lize the poison in that mew of pottage.

Reasoning from the testimony of 
many competent witnesses, we are of 
the opinion that there are few Sunday- 
school libraries in the land which would 
not prompt an intelligent Christian in
vestigator to exclaim, " O Church of 
Qod, there is death in this Sunday- 
school library

Publishers and dealers in juvenile 
books have learned by experience in 
their trade that librarians and purchas
ing committees very generally decline 
to purchase truthful and useful books. 
Many reject even books of .fiction if 
written with serious aims. “ We want 
interesting books,” they say ; “ our 
scholars will not read any others." By 
“ interesting” these mistaken Sun
day-school people mean sensational 
books—books of which that thoughtful 
educator, Horace Mann, said, “ Amuse
ment is the object—mere amusement,

Is it no* high time to call a halt, to 
send oat a bugle cry of alarm on the 
Sunday-echool library question f Is it 
not hi^fe time to insist that purchasers 
of books for our children and youth 
•hall nwienger aim supremely to find 
books which merely .please. Crabbe 
has well mid, even of books for adults, 
that n
“ Seeks esnaot slws> s please, however good; 
Minds it* act ever craviag flu- their food.”
In poflH of fact, there ia no surer way 

children and youth than for 
or parents to make their mere 
p rule of action. There is too 

much fejfishness, toq strongs tendency 
to self-pleasing in them, to make it safe 
tv givwSfeem whet pleases them without. 
regard-tb the moral quality of the gift. 
To say that they will only read what 
fileaeerf them is to yield the whole ques
tion *6f discipline hi*'«education and 
indeed of education itself. Would 
it noi^lesse most children and many 
youthpjto bum up every good book, 
to gtyff up the school-house, to 
leevelhptr minds, undeveloped, and to 
feast titsir bodily appetites on daint 
ies inSÉad of healthful food 1 It is 
tiie peel of the educator to teach them 
that to^e pleased is not the end and 
mm of life, but to be noble, good and 
loyal to Virtue and to God.

To supply please a child is to ruin it 
soul anil body. No parent, no teacher, 
no Sunday-school has a right to make 
its mere pleasure • supreme end. More 
than this, he who does so commits r 
crime. He is false to his own obliga
tions, tw the child's interests, to the 
just expectation of the Church, and to 
the Christ who looks to the Church not 
to injure but to lead the child to his 
side to be folded to his heart of love. \0 
that CMtbiibcaries were fully consecrated 
to this blessed aim T

well known, abandoned during the 
ir, and most of these missionaries are

now at work in Chili. Y. Methodist.

AS USUAL

The following, from the London Meth
odist, goes to prove that Popery is every
where the same. Some statements are 
suggestive to Canadians :

A week or two ago we remarked on 
the modification of Popery by means of 
Protestantism. The following extract

unmarrit d pemm of either sex could he 
a teacher, lest the parents of the child
ren might visit the school." Grihe'* 
Life of Chriit 1-530. The sir was be
fogged with such teaching and the dis
ciples marvelled that Christ talked ritk 
a woman. Men are but children oB 
an older growth ; and the world ia m 
good deal like a country district school 
where brawn crowds brain to the wall 
The mere fact of weakness has been, 
reason enough for tyranny. Woman ■ 
physically the weaker vessel ; and re

al taken from a letter by The Times gardleis of the treasure, brute strength 
correspondent in Melbourne. It is evi- has forced hei into the corner. Well
dent that the time has not come when 
Protestants can cease to protest. Pm- ; 
piste distinctly subordinate politics to 
their ecclesiastical convictions. Of this 
We do not complain. What we object 
to ie this, that they are Conservatives 
or Liberals according to circumstances. 
They will vote with any party that will. 
serve their interests. In Australia and 
in Ireland they are alike. Such tactics 
are sure to revive Protestantism : — i 
"A bitter epistolary warfare is now : 
raging in the columns of the Victorian 
journals in consequence of some strong 
anti-Papist expressions from a few well- 
meaning zealots, clerical and lay, at a 
public meeting convened for the pur
pose of making provision for the found
ing of a new Protestant Hall. The Rev. 
Hussey Burgh Macartney, a clergyman 
of the Anglican Church and a son of 
our venerable and not leas zealous Dean 
Macartney, particularly distinguished 
himself by the utterance of some very 
strong expressions smacking much of 
Exeter HalL These have aroused the 
ire of the indignant Romanists, who 
have paid Mr. Macartney in kind, and 
in addition have demanded of Bishop 
Moorhoyae to oome down on fois clergy
man. Not a day passes but letters ap
pear, some sttacking, some heartily

for woman that Christ came and talked 
with her, and although men have no* 
yet done wondering they are learning 
the lesson taught by the well, to keep 
silence when Christ speaks. They do 
not ask her, “ What seekest thou 1" nor 
Him, rt Why talkest thou with hewT* 
Something ia learned when men have 
learned not to meddle and interfere be
tween Christ and woman. —Vine. O. ?, 
Gifford.

FAITH HEALING.
The Monday morning Preachers* 

Meetings here been of unusual interest* 
for several weeks. Discussions and 

* memorial resolutions to the U. S. Con
gress upon the Mormon and Chines*, 
questions, some of which have been 

1 published in the Congressional Record» 
i have been worthy products of these 

meetings.
| The doctrine of Faith Healing hen. 
been under discussion in several of these 
meetings. Dr. 8. L. G racy, of East 
Boston, led in the disc osai in. Afteeu 
reviewing several instances of miraculoae 
healing as given in the Old Testament,

I and then in the New Testament, he 
r dweltpon the faith healing in the time 
i of the Church Fathers—2nd and 3rd*

v7*l *

they will censure him for his inefficiency 1 aa contradistinguished from those intel- 
when they have been the main cause of 
it.

! The Christian may go to the theater,
I or the dance, but he has to cross the 
boundary between the Church and the 

, world when he does it. He stands no 
longer on holy ground—he is in the ter- 

! ritory of his enemy. He may return in 
I safety, but he makes a fearful venture.
1 To cross the line is to risk everything, 
j To be captured just y.vq$,the line and 
; led away is to be captured. It can afford 
no consolation in the hour of execution 

I to remember that wp were captured just 
m- : barely over the line.~^Meth. Advance.

" 1 The New York Tribune makes the fol
lowing suggestion in regard to preach
ers who have grown dull and common- 
plate and no longer make the impress
ion of their early years: “If the clergy-' 
man would sometimes shut so his study, 
lay off his white cravat and an the pre
rogatives of his office, end go.down to 
jostle and be jostled ip the crowd, he 
would come to his pulpit with different 
perceptions of the devil s actual power 
over poor men and women, aud of 
Christ’s infinite mercy.”

That the law of moderation must be 
observed even in the best things lias 
found an illustration in the insanity of 
a young theological student, who began 
six years ago to memorize the entire 
Bible, applying himself assiduously 
during nearly the whole of that period 
for fifteen hours a day. He had nearly 
completed this tremendous undertaking 
when his mind gave way. This is a 
striking commentary on the theory that 
all one has to do in order to be religious 
is to memorize Bible texts ; which is 
about as sensible as lf one were to store 
a granary with seed and then expect to 
get a harvest from it—Christian Union.

What an inpour there is of people to 
St. Paul’s just to hear the anthem on a 
Sunday afternoon ! What an exodus 
immediately afterwards ! Half the con
gregation jfoee away. Did they come to 
worship God or to attend a Sunday 
concert ? Are there any Sunday concerts 
in Methodist chapels ? I remember Mr. 
Gladst me made a remarkable distinction 
sometime since between show music and 
worship mane. Is there not a good 
daal of “show-music” in some Met ho-

lectual and moral impulses which turn 
the mind, both while reading and after 
the book is closed, to observation and 
comparison and reflection upon the 
great realities of existence.”

Having amusement as their chief aim, 
these purveyors for the mental food of 
children and young people placed in our 
Sunday-schools principally for the cul
ture of their spiritual nature, not only 
reject useful, valuable and qualified fic
tion, attractive histories, and really de-, 
lightful biographies, but they select 
books many of which are positively in
jurious to the minds, morals and hearts 
of our youth—books full of exciting im
possibilities, of adventures which could 
’not happen, of pictures of wild wicked
ness, and sometimes of unchristian 
sentiment and slang phrases bordering 
On profanity. The character of some 
volumes found in some libraries is 
Rocking to cultivated and Christian 
tastes, reminding one of Shakespeare’s 
exclamation : “Was over book con
taining such vile matter so fairly bound 1 
O that deceit should dwell in such a gor
geous palace !” And tempting one to 
paraphrase this exclamation and write, 
“ Was it ever dreamed that such a base 
matter would be put into a Sunday- 
school library ! O that suci vile trash 
should dwell in a library originally con
secrated to pure morality and to the 
honor of Christ !”

Charles Lamb says that there are 
“ books which are no books." That is 
they possess no value, intellectual and 
mond. Such are the books we con
demn. Milton observes that “a good 
book is the precious life-blood of a mas
ter spirit embalmed and treasured upon 
purpo|0 to s life beyond life.” And 
no book which does not embalm its wri
ter’s purpose to promote the moral and 
spiritual life in a child or youth should 
be found in any Sunday-school library.

SOUTH AMERICA.
The Rev. Henry Hoffman, who has been 

engaged in the mission work inaugurated 
by the Rev. William Taylor in Chili, 
arrived with his family in New York, 
April 15th, by the steamer City of Earn, 
from Aspinwall. Mr. Hot!man was ob
liged to return home on account of his 
wife’s health, lie has labored for about 
four years among the German settlefs 
in Llanguihue, the southernmost pro
vince of Chili, which borders on Pata
gonia. Puerto Monti is the seaport and 
capital of the province. An early at
tempt to preach the Gospel in Valdivia, 
farther north on the coast, was unsuc
cessful, the missionary being frequently 
insulted and violently assaulted in the 
streets. Brother Huffman has been at 
least four times, at different places, in 
serious peril of his life. He has met 
with opposition from both Lutherans 
and Catnolics. About the Lake Llan
guihue, which became the principal 
scene of his labors, he found a large 
number of German settlers. A hope
ful opening was first found among Ca
tholic families, and the means of ap
proach was found in teaching the child
ren who are*to a great extent destitute 
of elementary instructif, n. The Catho
lic priests seemed not to favor it. From 
some persons Mr. Huffman found kind 
fjptment and s moderate supply for 
his necessities, though he has endured 
much hardship. As a result of his con
tinued spiritual labors a goodly num
ber of happy conversi ins have accrued. 
A society of thirty-seven members has 
been formed in Llanguihue, and one of 
their number has developed such srifts 
and grace* for the work se to be left in 
chart e of the flock as licensed preacher. 
Mr. Hoffman was himself ordained el
der by Bishop Harris at Concepcion, 
where he went to meet the Bishop in 
thé month of December. His confer
ence connection was with the East 
Maine Conference. On the j ourney 
northward, as the stoppages of the 
steamer permitted, Mr. Hoffman visited 
the other missionaries on the west coast. 
He reports about thirty-eight male add 
female missionaries sent oat through 
Mr. Tsylor, at work in this stretch of 
country, including Aspinwall Quite a 
number of these persons are engaged in 
teaching, and some find a fair support. 
Much of the evangelistic work which is 
done is not distinctively Methodistic. 
The stations occupied in Fern were, a

defending, Mr. Macartney. In truth, I oerlturie* = tben in the luue of Lutber*
the Roman Catholics have drawn this 
new Protestant Hall movement on 
themselves, and have only themselves 
to blame for it. For several years past 
‘ the Catholic vote’ has aimed at making 
or destroying any aud every Ministry, i 
whatsoever it» meçits or demerits, just 
as such Ministry would or Would not 1 
show a disposition to concede the Ilom- ! 
anist claims touching the subject of 
education. This continued jsdicy of , 
factious obstruction, encouraged by the 
priests, has at last raised the cry that 
the Protestant sects must ‘close their 
ranks’ and act in concert, unless they 
are to consent to be legislatively bullied 
by one-tourtii of the community, and 
that by far the most ignorant fourth. 
Bishop Moorhouse, an able, active, ac
complished, and judicious man, probab
ly does not much admire this new, 
though not unprovoked, outburst of 
Protestant zeal, but he has not as yet 
offered to curtail the right of free speech 
which Mr. Macaitncy s friends claim 
for him as their out spoken leader. Dr. 
Gould, the Romanist Bishop, has carried 
himself consistently in the matter—as 
in most other matters—by not giving 
the slightest sign of his intellectual ex
istence. ”

and finally described several instances 
that came undor his own observation, 
and especially that of his wife’s healing 
at Dr. Gullin’ meetings/" She having 
gone to one of these meetings abou* - 
four years ago, sustained by mechanical" 
support, which she had been compelled 
to use fora long time, came home with
out the support and has had no use f ag
it since. Dr. Gi*ey Claims that no on** 
can be healed who does not exercise pro- t 
per faith. He concluded with these ob
servations : First, Some can never bw 
healed because of lack of faith. Second, 
Some can serve God’s cause better in 
the invalid state than otherwise. These 
will not be healed. Hird, Some have, 
served out their time on earth, and God 
calls them home regardless of their 
prayers. Dr. Daniel Steele led in the 
second discussion and based faith heal
ing upon the gift of faith and the gift of* 
grace. Not every Christian believer ia 
endowed with these gifts.—Boston Cot- 
respondents of Central Ate.

his

CHRIST A ND s WOMA N.
T . . ... . ■ mastering himselfTIn nothing was Christ s superiority to, . . , , ■ , , hopeless daily trialcentury, his country and his kind r

more plainly shown than in his treat
ment of woman. The Rabbis taught 
that woman is not capable of profound 
religious instruction. The rule was, 
“ Do not prolong conversation with a 
woman, let no one converse with a 
woman in the street, not even with his 
own wife ; rather burn the sayings of 
the law than teach them to woman. ” 
“ Though higher in position and respect 
among the Jews than in other nations, 
woman, at the time of Christ was treated 
as wholly inferior to man.” “ He who 
instruct» his daughter in the law in
struct* her in folly.” “ That a woman 
should allow herself to be seen unveiled 
was held as immodest ; and for any 
woman to let herself be heard singing a 
song, almost unchaste. In Judea a 
bridegroom might be alone with his wife 
for the first time an hour before marriage, 
but in Galilee even this was thought un
becoming. Trades which brought the 
two sexes in any measure in contact 
were regarded with supicion ; and no

Composure is very often the highest 
result of strength. Did we never see a 
men receive s flagrant insult, and only 
grow a little pale, and then reply quiet
ly? That was * man spiritually strong. 
Or did we never see a man in anguish 
stand, as if carved ont of solid rock, 

or one bearing a 
remain silent, and 

never tell the world what it was that 
cankered his home-peacet That is 
strength. He who with strung passion» 
remains chaste ; he who, keenly sensi
tive, with manly power of indignation 
in him, can be provoked and yet refrain 

. himself, and forgive ; these are strong 
men, spiritual heroes.—RoberUtm * Lin
ing Thoughts, 'by Tapper.

Zi

Remember that God is no curious or 
critical observer of the plain expreeeiunr 
that fall from hie poor children when 
they are in their does*-duties ; it is not 
a flow of words, or studied notions, 
seraphic*! expression*, or elegant 
phrases in prayer, which take the ear or 
delight the heart of Gad, or open the- 
the gate of glory, or bring down the 
best blessing upon the soul ; but up
rightness, holiness, heevenliness, spirit
uality, and brokenaess ef heart—these 
are the things that make a conqu.s* 
upon God, and turn meet to the soul a 
account. ...
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

LOVE'S OPPORTUNITY.
«A <1 being in Kettany, in the house oi Siren 

SOie leper, a-s lie sat at meat, there came a wo- 
^Bjn bavin; a:i aJabaeter box of ointment oi 
-•Mpiketi.tr I very urecunn; aivl she brake «te 

Amx, snd poured it ou his head.”—AIakk air.a.
O, ha.l she missed it then —

That bright brief moment given 
To cheer slid honor with bar best 

ihe discr .wu’d King of Heaven,
Amid tue gaihermg glooms

Ul treachery and pain, 
O'had

achery ana pain,— 
ihe missed it then, perchanco, 

It ne er had ta>ine again.

Joy had, indeed, been hers.
Peace through bis dying love,

Hope tn his risen life and grace 
Showered i ron: his throne above;

<T4t aO* in her heart
A eoirowing thought bad lain,

Pol the lost, hoer at lietbany 
Tnat ne’er w-sild come again.

Mot thus may fee outpoured 
Uur love’s v’erflowiug store,

Yet help us, Lord, lest we should-miss 
An hour .uat comes no more. )

Our alabaster hot
We clasp with high intent,

And thin’* hi.w.yet some way, somewhere, 
All shall for thee be spent.

So fades a golden hour,
The balm is still unshed,

And those a lew poor drops had cheered 
Had passed un comforted.

Some call to work was deemed 
A heavy task imposed,

And wbeu we rose to it at length,
Behold, the door was closed !

Or else life’» counties» claims 
On heart, or hand, or brain.

Unprized, till some who asked our aid 
Van never ask again !

Thou ever-living Lord,
Vrant ns this trat* to see,

That all things done in thy dear Marne 
Are owned a* done to thee;

And there!ore not alaue
lu miment» stiaoge and rare 

Our love mav pour.her iragrance forth.
But always, everywhere!

Each hotfr some drop» may claim;
(jiveu, not with grttdgii g haste,

But tenderly, as unto thee,
Though men should call it waste.

Teach us that lull hi ul love 
Will never brook delay,

That where the will is bent to serve,
The heart will (hid the way;

That though thou wilt not acorn 
Love’s e.iger hope and vow, 

iHer dearest work the nearest lies,
Her chosen hour is—row. 
era’s Work tn tkt tirssr# Harr ft Field.

years, yean# which sufficed to plant 
the appetite for the “liquid tire*' 
firmly in father and son. Disease 
too, wm rioting upon the abused vi
tal fcjjieéù ■ * yi ft

Cogf-upption means something 
whey It iesuperindBced by alcohol.

Mr. Peebles, after a few months 
of inten.-e guilering, wtot-dowo into 
the grave, and Mrs. Feeble#, wasted 
and worn, looks back upou her ten 
years work, lost treasures, dissipat
ed fortune, and sighs, “ Oh ! ii I 
had only known.”

She sees the cows and sheep quiet
ly grazing near the dear old thrift 
house, where the birds sing all day 
long. She pasees by the ‘horrible 
hotel/ still busy at its work of 
death, and murmurs, “ What a 
choice I made 1 and I am reaping 
the fruit of what I have sown.

Header, this is no fancy sketch ; 
only the names are fictitious. It is 
a true record of a part of ten years’ 
work.—Nat. Temperance Adcocats. «

‘Good morning. Master N------.
‘Good-morning, Master G——
‘ So you be a-digging your 'tators, 

Master N-4— ?’ *
‘Yes, I be, M*tae C----
‘ And why be yott a-outting them

in two heaps, Master N----- ?’
‘Well,you see, masterC---- , these

be the good ’uns, and those be the 
bad ’uns, and 1 keeps ’em separate.’

‘ O, I see ! but, Master N----- , do
you mean to say as aii them io that 
beau bo bad ?’aap

‘Y

TEN years: work.
A SKETCH BRUM MEMORY.

“ Oh Han î I’rô heard awful nows 
about you,” said^Mrs. Eldred, ex
citedly, rushing into her f riend Mrs.

_J*eeble’s eosey sitting-room.
‘‘Why, Emily,” said Mrs. Pee

bles, her rosy euoèks growing more 
rosy still, V How you startled mo !
1 thought the house was on tire.”

“ Worse than that, Hun; I have 
heard that you have sold this love
ly farm and bought a horrible hotel. 
Tell me it isn’t so; I can not, can 
uot bear it.”

“We have certainly sold our 
farm and bought not a 1 horrible 
hotel, but a nice one at Mt. Morris;
I am tired of hard work. But why 
ehould this excite you ?”

“Ou, Hannah!’’ said Mrs. Ei- 
dred, sinking down in a chair and 
covering her face with her hands, 
“ I,am so sorry ! , So sorry ! Sup
pose your husband a’nd sou become 

-drunkards.”
“My husband is a gentleman, I 

do not fear idr him; and Johnny 
-—it we can nut control such a slip 
-of a boy as that l,am sorry.”

“Bet 111 have all the wine I 
want for once!” said ten-year-old 
Johnny, looking sautyly up.

“ And I tqo,” said his little sis- 
’ler; it’s so good I” And the dim- 

- pled little maiden began to practise 
!"^ner dancing steps. They were love
ly children, and the mother fresh 
and blooming as a girt, was a beau
ty. The neat, tasteful home bore 
evidences of good housewifery, and 
Mrs. Peebles bore ‘the palm in all 
the country round for cookery.

Just the place to. put you my 
1»nnie wile,” said Mr. Peebles,us he 
-regaled himself at tier bountiful ta
ble. “ It’s just barbarous for me 
<o monoplize1 ail your talents. 
You’ll make my fortune in a hotel, 
where so many oan enjoy your ex
quisite tine cookery,”

“ Only think of it, Ezra! that rid
iculous Emily is afraid you’ll get to 
be a drunkard it you go into a hor
rible hotel, and she cried about it.”

A merry laugh followed this 
speech, which prevented Mrs. Pee
bles noticing thè'nusli which cover
ed her husband’s handsome fore
head.

“Thank fortune! we’ve got u 
gentleman for a hotel keeper now,” 
said the Ml. - Morris people, as the 
new landlord and bis family settled 
down in their new home, which was 
freshly garnished tor the sacrifice.

Down grade is the swiftest, fo 
-that why so many take it ? Not a 
year had passed by when friends 
began to whwper, Mr. Peebles is 

-too good a. customer of himself.” 
Johnny grew ,up rqugh and roys- 

ring. Netty^beeame .more ^beau
tiful than her , and while
she was yet in hé" early 't,eeus ran 
away with a tfàVelïîng àgent who 
frequented the housb, and married 
bin . This Ill-assorted marriage was 
soon dissolved1 by vekmtury separ
ation. and Nettvw • tarnish«1

—JLile in the hotel only last

THE PENITENT PIRATE.

Some few yeans since an Bast 
Indian trader was attacked, while 
.cruising in the Indian Ocean, by a 
piratical schooner, and the attack 
being sudden and un looked for, the 
merchantman fell an easy prey, into 
the bands of the pirates. The cap
tain and several of the crew were 
slain during the conflict, and the 
rest being gaggedand heavily ironeo, 
were laid in tue pirates’ boats for 
removal to their own vessel, and 
then the murderous gang proceeded 
to the ship’s cabin,.intending there 
to complete the work of destruction, 
and see of what treasures they could 
possess themselves.

As they descended the companion- 
way, vhay beard a soft voice evident- 
I}- engaged in supplication ; and the 
chief, directing bis followers to halt 
at the entrance, went noiselessly 
torward,to ascertain whence the voice 
proceeded. Bending low, to avoid 
observance, he peeped into a door 
that stood ajar, and there knelt a 
fair young woman, with a beautiful 
boy at her side, one arm clasped 
earnestly around the child and the 
other raised in earnest supplication.

“O God of all mercy 1" said the 
beseeching voice as the face of tear
ful agony met the pirate’s view, 
“save the life of my child, if such 
be thy holy will, but rather let him 
perish now by the assassin’s knife 
than fall a living prey into such 
bands, to lie trained up to a life of 
sin and infamy. Let him die now, 
if sueh he thy decree; but oh, let 
him not live to dishonor thee, and 
perish at lust eternally I”

The voice ceased, choked with 
tears of agony; and there stood Llie 
pirate, transfixed to tiiu spot by the 
tumult of his own emotions. In 
imagination he was again a child ; 
his own pious mother's prayers and 
instructions, lor long years forgot
ten, rose before him; and Hod’s 
Spirit sent such an arrow of convic
tion to his heart that, instead of 
carrying out his murderous designs, 
he sank upou his knees and cried 
out for mercy. After assuring the 
lady that no harm should be done 
her, he hastened to the deck, un
bound the captive crew, and restor
ing tdein to their ship returned with 
his men to their own.

Shortly afterward he surrendered 
himself to the East India Govern
ment; but so great was the remorse 
he suffered tor his past crimes, that 
before his trial came on he was at
tacked with lever that in a few days 
proved fatal. Before his death he 
made a full confession of the crimes 
of his past life, manifesting the 
deepest penitence in view of his 
guilt, and he expired humbly trusts 
iug in Jesus for mercy tnd accep
tance with him. Thus were his 
pious mothei’s prayers answered at 
last, and her erring child saved, as 
it is hoped, oven at the eleventh 
hour.

es,-l do, Master they
’talers be-all on ’em rotten.”

Here followed a moment’s pause, 
after which William «pokeagain.

‘ Don't you think, Master N----- ,
as it ’uit be something like that/ 
pointing to the two heaps of pota
toes, ‘on the Day of Judgment?’

‘Well/ was the reply, ‘I don’t 
know as it won’t.’

‘ What an awful thing it woeld 
be,’ said William, solemtly, ‘.if you 
and me was like them rotten ’talers, 
and had to go with the bad ’nos on 
that day.’

‘ Yes, it would/ answered the old 
man, slowly.

Somehow after this the conversa
tion flagged. William found him- 
eelf unable to speak to his ungodly 
neighbour as he had intended; and 
after a few more remarks of a com
monplace kind, he returned to his 
shop cast down and dissatisfied with 
what he had done.

William conducted a Society-class 
on Sunday mornings in hid own 
bouse. On the Sunday following 
the above conversation, when the 
members wereassembled and he was 
about to commence the meeting, be 
heard a heavy stop in the yard, and 
presently the door opened, and 
to the astonishment of all, old Mas
ter N----- himself walked in. With
a thankful heart William invited 
the old man to a seat at his side, 
and then gave out the hymn. Dar
ing the singing he debated itr his 
jaind what woqldbe the best course 
to pursue.

* Shall I,’ he asked himself, * hold 
a Prayer-meeting and pray for 
him, dr a Ciass-meciiiig and talk to 
him ? ’

He was still undecided when they 
knelt down for the first prayer; 
but before they rose from tbeir 
knees the matter was settled by old 
Master N----- himself. For scarce
ly had the prayer commenced when 
the old man began to cry for more}’ 
so loudly that no other sound could 
be heard. And the buri'en of his 
cry left no room for doubt as tothe 
moans by which ho had been awfck- 
ened.

‘OI’ he exclaimed again .and 
again, ‘it’s the rotten'talers ! It’s 
the rotten ’tutors !’

The time allotted to the Class- 
meeting was spent in prayer for 
this aged reprobate, who had been, 
in so strange a manner, convinced 
of his sins. Nor was the prayer in 
vain, for the old man ultimately 
found peace with God, and having, 
lived for a few years a life of excep
tional devotion, passed triumphant
ly through the gates of death.— 
Christian MhsceUany.

‘ ROTTEN ’TATERS!'
BY T1IE REV. J. W. KEY WORTH.

The following further incident in
the file of William C----- , whose
sutler Lugs at the hand of his father 
were i worded in our January num
ber, may ho of interest.

There was, in tue village in which 
William lived, a very wicitod old 
man, who, on account ot his mali
cious and violentais position, was the 
terror ot the neighbourhood. Une 
morning, as William was at work, 
he was led to think of this old man 
and his wickeduess, sud do what lie 
would, he could nut banish the sub
ject iroin his mind. fc>o at last, 
throwing down his tools, be said 
to hirapulf : ‘ 1 11 go and give that
old man such a talking to as ho has 
never had in his lue.’ Having first 
stepped into the house to tell his 
wile where he was going, beset out 
on his errand. When he reached 
the place where the old rep.obate 
lixed, he lound him in his garden
lil<r.rmir riAlnlii*. i ____ .l

LIFE. I
“ What ia Life, father f”

“A battle, my child, 
Where the utrongeet lance may fail,

Where the warieet eyes may be tat ailed,
And the etouteet heart may quail.

Where the foes an- gathered ou every hand, 
And re»t not day aor night, '/

And the feebu little ones must ataad 
In the thickest of the fight,"

Whatu Death, father ?”
" The rest, my child, 

W tan the strife and toil are o’er;
Theaugel of tiod—who calm and uiild,

Says we need fight ni more;
Who, driving away the demou hand,

Hula the din of the tattle cease—
Tates tanner aud spear ( out our trembling 

hand,
And proclaim» an eternal peace.’’

“ Let me die, father 1 I tremble, and fear 
To yield in that terrible strife!’’ "

“ The crown must be won for heaven, dear,
In the battle-field of life;

My child, though thy foe* are strong and tried, 
He luveth tile weak and email;

The angels of heaven are on thy side;
Aud tiod is over all:”—-

COURTESY AT HOME.
Good breeding, like charity, 

should begin,- at home. The days 
are past when children used to rise 
the moment tbeir parents entered 
the room where they were and staiia 
until they received permission to 
sit. But the mistake is now made 
usually in the other direction of al
lowing to small boys and girls too 
much license to disturb the peace of 
the household. I think the best 
way to train children in courtesy 
would be to observe toward them a 
scrupulous politeness. I would go 
so tar as to say that we should 
make it as much a point to listen to 
ohildfen without int< iTuptiag them 

Uk,Answer, them giucerely and 
respectfully as if they were grown 
up. Aud, indeed, many of their 
wise1,' quaint sâÿfngd are far better 
worth listening to than the stereo
typed commonplaces of most mom-

hold, but it is very easy, if children 
are themselves scrupulously res
pected, to teach them in turn scru
pulously to respect the convenience 
of others, and to know when to talk 
and when to be sileut.

It a child is brought up in the 
constant exercise oi courtesy toward 
brothers’and sisters and playmates, 
as weffas toward pa eats unu uncles 
and aunts, it will have little left to 
learn as it grows older. I know a 
bright and bewitching little girl 
who was well instructed in table 
etiquette, but who torgot her les
sons sometimes, is eves oMfcr bdU- 
ple do now and then. The arrange
ment was made with her that for 
every solecism of this sort she was 
to pay a tiue ot" five cents, while lor 
every similar carelessness which 
she could discover iu her elders she 
was to exact a tine of ten cents, 
their experience of life being longer 
than hers. You may be sure tnat 
Mistress Bright Eye# watched the 
proceedings vfi that table very care
fully. No slightest disregard of 
the most conventional etiquette es
caped bar qtick vision, and she was 
an inflexible creditor aud a faithful 
debtor. ItWAe the prettiest sight 
to see her, when conscious of some 
failure on her*wn part, go unhesi
tatingly to her money-box aud pay 
cheerfally ber little tribute to the 
outraged proprieties.

The best brought up family of 
children I ever knew were educat
ed on the principle of always com
mending them when it was possible 
to do so, and letting silence be the 
reproof of any wrong-doing which 
was not really serious. I have 
heard the children of this household 
when their mother had failed to say 
any word of commendation after 
some social occasion, ask as anxious
ly as possible ; “What was it,mam
ma ? 1 know something was wrong. 
Didn’t we treat the other children 
well, or were wo too noisy 7” In 
that house reproof was never be
stowed unsought—only commenda
tion, of whatever it was possible to 
commend, was gratuitous. I think 
this system would he as good lor 
grown-up children, the husbands 
and w/yes, as tor those still in the 
nursery. I once asked the late 
Hepworth Dixon, with whom 1 
happened to bo talking on this sub
ject, what he thought was the 
reason why some women held their 
husbands' hearts securely and for
ever, while others were but the 
brief tenants ot a few months or 
years. “What,” 1 asked, “is the 
quality in a woman which'her bus- 
band loves longest?” “That she 
should be a pillow/’ answered Mr. 
Dixon ; ainl then meeting the in
quiry in my eyes, he went on, “Yes, 
that is what a mail noeds in his wife 
—something to rest his «heart on. 
He has excitement and opposition 
enough in the world, lie wants to 
feet that there is one place where 
he is sure of sympathy, a place that 
will give him ease as a pillow gives 
it to a tired head. Do you think a 
man will be tempted to turn from 
the woman whose eyes are his flut- 
tering mirror—who heals where 
other» wound ?”—Mrs. L. C. Maul- 
ton, in Our Continent.

TKX ADVASCLK0 TEAM.
It i»the Lord God that is peasiog by.

Not in the great and mighty wind which 
I rends

The rocks, eor in the heaving land that sends 
The surface into chaos, nor the -Ity 

i Ail- me with fierce and d ishing radiancy,
But ia a still small voice that dendcsten Js 

I Tv commune with mu’s weakness, add at- 
ftnds i n'-T

Hu footsteps, whispering wujjyp^Teutly.

The grandeur and the terror of the earth 
In annual course leave- a- it found the heart ;
But tual still voice which asks, “ What dost

thou here ?”
Bears us aloug. lord of our second birth,
Aud makes this.truth aiore clear with each 

fre-li start,
-t The Lord passatitjatAUi--jtaasiug yea*.

BE ALIVE.
Death is out of place in the ser

vice of tiie Lord of lile. The living 
God does not choose dead servants. 
Idleness, laziness, stupor add death 
in churches and associations of 
Christians, arc enough to a&tonish 
devils, and make angels sad. The 
world calls us with Leu thousand calls 
of pain and want and woe aud sin ;

1 and the voice of Him who has all 
power in heaven and earth, sends 

, us “ into the world, ’’ and bids us 
i bear to every creature the glad 
: message of his love and grace. Aud 
with such urgent calls and such 
high commands sounding in our 
ears, shall we play, and trifle, and 
sleep, and die?*‘Such a coarse is 
abhorrent to our natures, even in 
worldly things. In the language of 
Arnot: “Be like a leaping over bet. 
ter than a stagnant pool. It is far 
better to be worn somewhat by 

I work, than corroded by the niRt of 
: idleness. If there qre ‘abominations 
i in the earth/ a Christian does not 
exhaust his duty by sighing and 
crying over them . < Wp guards,
and at them !’ is a very good motto 
for our wartàre ; and in one phrase 
of Scripture we shall And both our 
strategy and our armament— 
‘ Speaking the truth in love.’ This 
is not a good world for resting in, 
but it is a good world for working 
in: and if we are fellow-workers 
with God, our labor Will not be 
lost."

THE YEAR WITHOUT A 
SUMMER.

The year 1816 has been called the 
“ year without a summer." There 
was sharp frost in every month. 
Old farmers still living in Connecti
cut remember it well, and refer to 
it as “ eighteen hundred and starve 
to death.” January was mild, as 
was also February, with the oxeep- 
ti&n of a few days. The greater 
part of March was cold and bois tor
ons. April opened warm, but grew 
colder as it advanced, ending with 
snow and ice and winter cold. In 
May, ice formed half an inch thick, 
buds and flowers were frozen, and 
corn killed. Frost, ice and snow 
were common in June. Almost 
every green thing was killed, and 
the n uit was nearly all destroyed- 
Snow fell to the depth of three 
inches in New York and Massachu
setts, and tun inches in Maine. July 
was accompanied with frost and ici. 
On the 5th, ice was formed of the 
thickness of window glass in New 
York, New England and Pennsyl
vania, and coj;p was nearly all 
destroyed in certain sections. A cold 
north-west wind prevailed nearly 
all summer. Corn was so frozen 
that a great deal was cut down aud 
dried for fodder. Very little 
ripened in New England, even in 
Cuuneetient, and scarcely any even 
in the Middle States. Farmers were 
obliged to pay $4 or $5 a bushel for 
corn ot 1816, for seed lor the next 
spring’s planting. The first two 
weeks of September were mild, the 
rest of the month xpas cold, with 
frost, and ice formed a quarter of" 
an inch thick. October was more 
than usually cold, w'ith frost and 
ice. November was cold and blus
tering, with snow enough for good

A LAST OPPORTUNITY.
Whenever God calls a Christian 

to do a certain work, tbore ia always 
a marvellous co-operation of events 
to facilitate it. Toward.» the close 
of the year 1880 a young lady- in 
Chicago was deeply Suppressed 
that it was her duty to labor lor the 

| conversion of the eailors on the 
lakes while on the water. Finally, 
she promised the Jjftrd - that it- He 

| wouid open the way, she would go 
and do this work. Soon afterward 
an opportunity very unexpectedly 

! offered itself", and site sailed ou a 
small lumberman from Chicago to 
Muskegon. The voyage itself, from 

| which she expected much, resulted 
in no known good. But at Muske
gon she mtyde the aci^iuintunce of 

i the late Captain Napier, and at his 
request held a meeting on tiie “Al 

| fiena.” At this meeting she was 
I wonderfully assisted by the Holy 
| Spirit—so much so, indeed, that she 
, was astonished at herself. What 

the results were eternity alone can 
disclose. It appoars now that God 
in his love, sent her to Muskegon to 
give the crew of tiie “Aljienu” one 
mure invitation to accept Christ be
fore it was eternally too late; for 
very soon afterward, in the terrible 
gale which made such sad havoc on 
the lake, thi# boat, and every soul 
on board, including the gallant cap
tain, went to the bottom.—Church 
and Home.

POLITENESS OF EDWARD 
EVERETT:

The greatest men in the world 
have been noted for their politeness. 
Indeed, many have owed their great 
ness mainly to their popular man
ners, which • induced ihe people 
whom they pleased to give them an 
opportunity to show their power.

Many v*ara -ago the errand boy 
employed bÿ à publishing-house iu 
a créât city wa~ hent to procure 
from Edward Everett the proof- 
sheets of a book he had been ex
amining. The boy entered the vast 
library, lined from floor to ceiling 
with books, iii fear and trembling. 
He stood in awe of this famous man 
and dreaded to meet him," But Mr. 
Everett, turning from the desk 
where he was writing, received the 
lad with reassuring courtesy, bade 
him sit down, chatted kindly as he 
looked for the proof-sheets, and ask
ed, “Shall I put a paper round them 
for 3*ou?" as politely a# if his visi
tor were the President. The boy 
departed in a very comfortable 
state of mind. He had been raised 
in bis own esteem by Mr. Everett’s 
kindness, and he has never iorgot-

' t
ten the lesson it taught him.

No time—I have often heard 
girls say that if they had ti ne they 
would read certain b ok- or study 
certain sciences that hud been

piece of cloth, and sewing them 
agam with linen floss, or >pvndi? 
precious moments in hurtful 
with companions as ij|e ..s V P«'*•*, I 1„"K ,» -»y ,<■ ,h.m î;?"
hours you waste in this wor^e * ! 
useless manner "could be emploi 
to such advantage as to make^ 
noble, talented, intelligent women 
instead of the sdlv, empty.|iea(j j creatures that four prJeotîSï. 
passing your time will eurelrd? 
velop."—Dr. Dio Ltwis. * 4

°na young folksT
A SERMON TO THeTZ 

ILE FOLKS. . _
BY TUE KEY. E. A. HI.a»t

‘ Casting all Tour can- upon him ; hl
eth for yon. ’ (1 Peter v. 7,) n* etr"

Many times you hare heard rom. 
minister, as well as other -mod mxx 
pie, say it was easy for chtldrei ui 
be Ch nstiafis. AI though you 
they believed what they said von 
wondered, if they had not ferrotten 
when they Were children, or whe- 
ther they had as many care# ana 
troubles as you, so you said silent- 
ly: “It may be easy for minister, 
or deacons to be good, but very 
hard work for girls or boys.’1 1

I do not wonder you felt so es- 
pecially if you had never thooght 
of what Peter wrote in our textlf 
you will read it a£Ain carefaUy I 
think you will see the whole sewer 

Whom does Peter mean bv 
“him?" He carinot n^ean any of 
your friends, because not one of 
them understand* all your needs, 
And their own cares are so maay 
they are anxious to find some one to 
aesist them. He cannot mean him- 
self", for he had failed many times 
to be*r his own burdens, and he - 
dare not trust himself. If you will 
readtho fourth verse you will fled he 
means God. So our text would hr.
“ Casting all yotir care upon Ged, 
for be oaretb for you.” David, ear 
rounded by hi# enemies, who were 
Anxious to destroy him, understood 
this ah be wrote: “Cast thy bert 
dens upon the L>rd, and he shall 
sustain thco; he shall never suffer 
the rightvOtts to bo moved.”

Perhaps you remember the inci
dent when Jesus came walking on 
the water to thodisoiples who were 
in a bunt: When Peter saWttwis 
Jcmum, ho asked him to let himeome 
and meet him. When he was a " 
short distance from the boat, #eo- 
ihg nothing but water beneath him, 
ho became frightened and cried 
out,’“ Lord, save; I perish.” Infme- 
diatcly reaching out his hand, 3e#us 
lifted him up and they walked on to
gether tothe boat. 1 have thought 
pci flap.', Peter was think!tigof this 
when he wrote our text, and be 
wanted «very one else to trust him.

But you ask, “ how canj I cast 
ajj in^7 cares ujioii God ?” Why 

‘just the smin.o as you cast ttame of 
them upon your fkthers ar.djl moth
ers. When anything goes wrong, 
no matter how small the trouble, 
you go right to them and tell them 
all about it. When you shut the 
door on your fingers the other day, 
you cried bitterly because they 
ached, but ran as fast as you could 
to find mamma. Hearing you com
ing, she ran just as swiftly to you,; 
and potting her arms around 3'ou 
said: “ What is the matter, dear ?” 
and as you hpld up your burl fin
gers nine kissed them and they were 
soon well.,

Peter wishes 3-ou to go to God 
with all 3’uur taies, just the #ame 
as to your parent*», for Jesus #*3’» 
lie is “our Father in heaven." Our 
Saviour once said, “ Let little child
ren come unto me,” and knowing 
the many cares and liardans we 
must cArry çaid, “Como unto me 
all ye that labor and are heavy la
den.” So if you can think of God a* 
your parent, only more willing and 
able to help, I am sure yon wilt find 
it easy to “cast your care upon him.”

But Peter here telfs u# WI13' it is 
eas3'. Do 3-ou not know how hard 
it is to talk 10*113- obe who does not 
know 3-0*1, or care» nothing for >'ou i 
But we are told here, “ God careth 
tor 3*011

A short time ago, while riding in 
the country, L saw some little 603» 
sailing their toy ships in a btook by 
the road nide.-i The boats were *0 
small they were in’danger of being 
blown over. To keep them upright 
or from running into the shore, the 
b03’s had {Billed off their shoes and 
stockings, rolled up their papts.and 
were wading around after them. 
The_v had a great deal of care for 
those little vessel#, and man}- time# 
were obliged to set then up straight 
or turn then aw;i3' from the shore.

Now this is the kind of care God 
has for you. Our Lord once said,
“Lo! I am with you always, 11 
again, “ him that crimeth unto me 
I wili in no wise cast out.’ When 
3-ou ge: troubled, or have any < sre, 
you go directly to God and tell him 
about it. for ho love- you. You um) 
change thef words of the text a little 
to su t your ca-e—“ Casting id* 
my eare upon God who careth tor 

-N. T. Methodist.
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<Thk Leaven or the Pharisees.— ,
Mark 8. 1 21.

Jn those days—the time ie apparently 
retirement, after his with

drawal from. Galilee, (Matt 15. 21 ;)
.fag place, the high table-land east of 
the Sea of Galilee, in the territory of 
Decapods, occupied largely by a Roman 
population. The former feeding was j 
on the northern coast of the Sea of ; 
Galilee, amopg the Jews; this one was j 
among the heathen. It is very observ
able that oar Saviour had a continual

rho followed him shouldcare that none e
want. The three days are probably to 
be compared in the Jewish manner, 
that if, reckoning each portion aa a 
whole day, so that three days do not 
necessarily include more than one whole 
day and portions of two others. They 

with them no adequate supply tor 
tbeir wants. In the Bast, meat is used 
mocblesstban with ns. Milk,fruits,and 
varions preparations of bread are staple 
articles of diet. Three days* sojourn 
in the wilderness would not, therefore, 
jeqoire with them so great preparation 
as with as.

ÿotà many loaves have ye 7—The 
bread of the Bast is baked in tbin, 
round cakes or sheets, like oar crack
ers in form. They were often baked 
by spreading the dough, when prepar
ed, on stones previously heated, or 
throwing it bn the heated embers itself, 
brplacing it between layers ef dnng, ^ 
which burns slowly, and is therefore es- i ^ of peppermint 
pecially adapted to the purpose. He 
blessed—they do light who in eating

EMERGENCIES.
Very few young mothers are able to 

control their nerves so completely as 
to keep from being startled when con
fronted with a cut finger with dripping 
blood and the load cries which announ
ce a catastrophe. Sometimes she can
not collect her thoughts sufficiently to 
recall any good remedies with which 
she is acquainted. Oae way to avoid 
this is to write out a list of help in 
trouble ' and tack it upon the door of 
your room, after the manner of hotel 
regulations. There is nothing better 
for a eut than powdered rosin. Get a 
few cents’ world of rosin, pound it un
til it is fine, and put it into an empty, 
clean pepper or spice b--x with perfora
ted top ; then you can easily sift it out 
on the cat ; pat a soft cloth around the 
injured member and wet it with cold 
water once in a while. It will prevent 
inflammation and soreness. In doing 
up a burn, the main point is to keep 
the air from it. If sweet oil and cotton 
are no ; at hand, take a cloth and spread 
dry flour over it, and wrap the burned 
paitinit. It is always well to have 
some simple remedies in the house 
where you can get them without a 
moment’s loss of time ; a Utile bottle 
of peppermint, m case of colic, chlorate 
of potash for sore throat, and pepsin 
for indigestion. Have them arranged 
so that yon could go to them in the 
dark ana reach the right remedy, but 
be sure you never do it, even if yon 
know they have not been disturbed ; 
always light a lamp or the gae and 
make sure you have what you are atter. 
Remember that pistols are always load
ed, and that poison may be put in

,# In 
-

- - * ■

-

pray over each course. Did eat, and 
were filled.—The Disciples desired only 
that "every one may have a little,” 
but the Lord provided such abundance 
that “they were all filled.” Libeial 
profusion and true economy always go 
hand in band. In nature how striking
ly is this illustrated ! The earth yields 
her abundance, and although this 
abundance is more than can be made 
use of, yet nothing is wasted. The 
whole economy of nature has been made 
in accordance with the principle that 
" nothing be lost.” The cast-off leaves, 
the decayed stems of the past winter, 
give strength to the vegetation of the 
coming spring. The refuse of the ani
mal kingdom becomes the food of the 
vegetable; even the poison thrown off 
by the former is inhaled as the life of 
the latter. Tbe progress of science and 
art is a progress toward the direction 
“ that nothing be lost.” The great 
discoveries of James Wait were but 
discoveries how to avoid waste of fuel ; 
and the recent discovery how to extract 
tbe bright and fashionable dyes from 
the refuse coal-tar is but obedi
ence to this direction, “ gather up the 
fragments that nothing be lost.” Four 
thousand—Observe tbe simplicity of 
the narrative; seven loaves aud a few 
small fishes blessed by Christ, and four 
thousand people adequately fed by 
them—rof these two facts the narrators 
are sure, for they were eye-witnesses; 
tbe reader is left to draw his own con
clusions.

Seeking of him. & sign—In conse
quence ot our Lord declaring that his 
miracles were wrought by the Holy 
Ghost, they wish to see some decisive 
pioof of this by a sign, not from him
self but from heaven ; perhaps some 
change in the aun or moon, or a meteor, 
or fire, or thunder and lightning. 
Denouncing them as hypocrites, who 
could discern tbe face of the sky, but 
could not discern the signs of tbe times, 
he refuses to give them any other sign 
than one too late to profit them—his 
own resurrection. In his-spirit—Not 
externally, with “ windy susytration of 
of forced breath,” but inwardly, the 
groan or sigh proceeding from his 
heart and indicating how it was affect- , 
ed. The expression there shall no sign 
be given dues not, as has been maintain
ed, exclude our Lord’s miracles from 
being signs, but is the direct answer to , 
their request in the sense in which 
we know they used the word, "a sign, | 
not wrought by him, aud so able to be 
suspected of magic art, but one from 
heaven.” Beware of the leaven—tbe 
disciples doubtless were often exposed 
to the intiuenoe of tbe conversations of 
the Pharisees and"Sadducees when our 
Lord was not present. Christ willed 
hie disciples to beware of the leawen of , 
the Pharisees and Sadduceee. It ie 
after said he meant it of their doctrine, 

-that was full of corrupt leaven. (1) 
The Pharisees ; of the leaven of super- j 
stition, consisting in phylacteries, 
phrases, and observances and little else. 
(2) the Sadducees; of a leaven, that 
smelt strong of profaneness, in their 
liberty of prophesying, calling in 
question angels, and spirits, and the 
resurrection itself. (3) And a third 
leaven Christ names “ the leaven of 
Herod beware of that too ; many 
times it is the bane of true religion, 
when God’s truth and woiship must be 
molded up with Jeroboam’s and with 
Herod’s ends, squared to them, just as 
it is fittest, to do their turns, that Jere- 
boarn may be safe.

It is because we have no bread—So 
rnde was the spiritual material from 
which Jesus had to create the found
ers of Christianity ! Great care was 
taken by tbe Pharisaic canons what 
leaven was to be used and what not ; 
for example, whether heathen leaven 
might be employed is tbe subject of 
rabbinical discueeiune. Tbe disciples 
thought that Christ reproved them for 
their carelessness in forgetting to pro
vide bread, lest they corrupt themeelvee 
by using bread mixed with the Phari
sees’ leaven. Tbe incident indicates 
the spiritual dullness of the disciples, 
(compare Luke 22. 38,) and refutes tbe 
idea of one school of modern rational
ists, that many of the spiritual ideas of 
tbe gospels originated with tbe evan
gelists and were imputed by them to 
Christ. So far from originating any, 

they could not even understand hie.

USEFUL HINTS.

If rats or mice infest any part of 
your house, find their holes and staff 
them with rags dipped in a strong so- 

I lotion of cayenne pepper. No rodent 
: will ever take a second nibble at that 

rag.
Onions require about twenty pounds 

of seed per acre. The usual remedy 
for the onion maggot (which is a great 
pest) ie to scatter a superphosphate 
made from the refuse of petroleum re
fineries.

Be sure that the corn yon plant has 
a good pedigree. Pedigree in seed is 
of as much importance as pedigree in 
horses and cattle. Buy it from none 
but reliable seed stores, though it may 
cost you a few cents more a bushel,, it 
will amount to but little in the end.

Many housewives are troubled with 
legions of bugs which follow the water- 
pipes in the city buus -s, and have ex
hausted tb‘‘ir patience to exterminate 
them, without avail. If you use pow
dered sage and bui ax mixed in equal 
parts, it will destroy them, and you 
will, not be auy more over-run with 
them.

Kerosene will always soften boots or 
shoes which have been hardened by 
water, and render them as pliable as 
when new. It will also make tin kettles 
as bright as when new. Saturate a 
woolen Irag |and rub with it. Stains 
may also be removed fiorn clean var
nished furniture with keruqene.

I have recently had my attention 
drawn to the un wuoles idleness of new 
bread. I am satisfied that new bread 
raised with yeast is about the most un
wholesome article of food that we eat. 
To many persons it is worse even than 
mince-pie, ounce for ounce. Bread 
should be at least twenty-four hours 
old before it goes into the stomach.— 
Dr. Dio Lewis.

No one knows, until she has worn 
one, what a convenience a sewing apron 
is. Cut a small round apron of caiico, 
or any other material which you choose,- 
make a deep pocket across the bottom 
in w bich your scissors, thimble and 
thread may slip when you are obliged 
to rise and leave your sewing for a 
short time. The large pocket may be 
divided by stitching it through the 
centre, and smaller pockets may be 
added at tb e top.

The Rural New Yorker says : There 
is quite as much necessity for barn
cleaning on the fai m as tor house- 
cleaning, and if farmers were as punc
tilious about the renovation and purifi
cation about the out-buildings as 
farmerines are about tbe dwellings, 
there would speedily be an improve
ment in tbe appearance of things ; and 
of conveniences, too. Lost or mis
placed tools are brought to light ; barn, 
shed and shop furnishings put in or
der, space gained, and a revival of 
cheerfulness everywhere. Find time for 
barn-eleaaing.”

Allen’s Lung Balsa* is warrant
ed to break up tbe most troublesome 
Congh in an incredible short time. 
There ie no remedy that can show more 
evidence of real merit thin this Bal 
sam, for curing Consumption, Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Croup, etc.

Corns! Corns! — Tender corns, 
painful corns, soft corns, bleeding 
corns, bard corns, corns of all kinds 
and of all sizes, are alike iem->ved in a 
few days by the use of Putnam's PaIN- 
LEas Corn Extractor. Never f.ila 
to cure, never causes pain, never leaves 
deep spots that are more annoying 
than the original discomfort. Give 
Purnam’s Painless Corn Extractor a 
trial. Beware of substitutes. Sold 
by druggists eveiywhere.

Weak and Sickly Children, with
their pinched featuies ana emaciated 
forms appeal strongly to the best sym
pathies of eveiyone Yet, our svujpa- 
tbiee are of but little benefit unless 
they take a practical form, and the1 
sufferings from both Ment"I and Phy
sical Debility be relieved by adminis
tering some such strength-giving me
dicinal and nntritive Blood and Bram 
food as Robinson's Phosphorized Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phos- 
phate of Lime. It aids the processes of 
digestion and assimilation, levitalizes 
tbe blood, and, supplying material for 
bone and muscle structure, furnishes 
the foundation for strong and healthy 
constitutions.

Prepared solely by Harrington Bros., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist», St. John, N. 
B., aud for sale by Druggists and Gen
eral Dealers. Piice 51,00 per bottle; 
six bottles for $5.00. may 5 1m

Mrs. S. M. Session, writing from 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, says : “ I 
have been completely cured of Asthma. 
by using Graham^ Pain Eradicator 
while living in Canada. Since coming 
here, I recommended it to my niece, 
living in this town, who was afflicted 
with Scrofula, that settled in her ankle, 
she became unable to walk, but tbe ua*e 
of that valuable preparation cured her 
completely. Several others have used 
it with, the best results and it is highly 
prised here.” t f

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering.—Brown’s Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, noth 
internal and external. It cures Pam 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism,Toothache,Lom
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most surely quicken the Blood 
and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Pana
cea,” being acknowledged as the great 
Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment ui tbe world, should be in every 
family bandy for nee when wanted, 

as it really is tbe beat remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and ie 
fur sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. feblOly

Remember This.
winIf you a* sick, GOLDEN 3LIXIR 

surely aid Nature in making you weU again. 
WHEN m, SL»e FAILS. ,

If you are comparatively well, but feel the 
need of a grand tonic and stimui-tat, never reel 
easy till v„u ,re made a new I icing by the use 
of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are costive or dtsi'EPsic, or are suf
fering Irom auy olheroi the numéro » diseases 
of the stoma' ll or bowels, li is your own fault 
if you remain so, for GOLDEN ELIXIR is a 
sovereign remedy in all such complaints.

If you are wasting awav wi'b mv form of 
kipskt or urinary disease, #tof TKMi-nse 
VEaTH 'his moment, aud turn lor a cure to 
GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are sick with that te-rible sickness. 
Nervousness, y u will find a •• 'lu.ui in Gilead” 
in the usd of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

Ii jou are a frequenter or a resident of a 
malarial or miasmatic district, barricade your 
svsiem against the scourge ot all countries— 
ague, bilious, malarial, yello-v. typhoid, and 
int nnittent fevers—by tbe u»e ol GOLDEN 
ELIXIR.

If von ha to rough, pimply, or sallow akin, 
bad breath, pains and aches, or feel miserable 
generally' GOLDEN ELIX'R will give you 
fair skiu. rich blood, lue sweetest breath, 
health ami comfort.

In short, it cures Al-I, diseases of the Stom
ach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys, 
etc., tad #5uo will on paid lor a ease it will not 
cure or help, or lor anything impure or injurious 
found therein.

FELLOWS’
SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY REQUIRES MIXITES—NOT HOI/BA- 

—TO KEL1KVB WIN AND CURE 
ACUTE DISEASES.

INFORMATION.

There is no remedy known to science 
that will so speedily and so effectually 
cure or relieve lumbago, chronic or 
acute rheumatism, swollen or stiff 
joints as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
used internally and externally.

In answer to numerous inquiries we 
have to say that Sheridan’s Cav >lry 
Condition Powders are a pure article. 
We know them to be so. They are as 
much superior to all others as a good 
thing is superior to a worthless one.

Bhbumatism, Neuralgia, Boils. 
Jeddiah Bellanger, of Cold Spring, 
Cape May Co., N. J., writes ;bat Per
uvian Strup cured him ot Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, from which he had 
suffered so long that he did not think 
be conld be cured. It is ten years 
since he took the Syrnp, and he has 
been free from tbe above complaints 
ever since. Aaron Learning, of the 
same place, writes that he was afflicted 
fifteen years with boils, and also badly 
afflicted with rheumatism. Six bottles 
of Peruvian Strup completely ear
ed him. Sold by all druggists.

Mothers!'Mothers !! Mothers!

Are you disturbed at night and bro
ken of your rest by a sick child suffer
ing and crying with the excruciating 
pain of cutting teeth? If so, go at 
once and got a bottle of Mrs, Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup. It will re
lieve tbe poor little sufferer immediate
ly—depend upon it ; there is no mis
take about it. There is not a mother 
on earth who lias ever used it, who 
will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to 
tbe mother, and relief and health to 
the child, operating like magic. It is 
perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste,’ and is tbe pre
scription of one of the oldest and beat 
female physicians and nurses in tbe 
United States. Sold everywhere 25 
cents a bottle. feb 10 ly

Never give up the ship.—“Twen
ty obc years ago I was dying with the 
consumption. There was no escaping 
that terrible death—at least so all the 
doctors told me—when a friend advised 
me to send to 1032 Race St., Philadel
phia, and get Cannabis Indica, which 
finely and fully cured me.”

O. S. Bislet, De Kalb,
St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

“ Send another $12 box of Cannabis 
Indica for a friend. Your medicine 
has cured me of consumption. I am 
as sound and well as ever I was.”

Sallie D. Benton, 
Keysviile, Crawford Co., Mo., 

January 2nd, 1882.
N.B.—This remedy speaks for itself. 

A single bottle will satisfy tbs most 
skeptical. We know that it positively 
cores Consumption, and will break up 
a fresh cold in twenty four hours. $2. 
50 per bottle, or three bottles for $6.50. 
Address Ckaddock & Co., 1032 Race 
St., Philadelphia.

Send stamp for book of testimonials 
of cures from prominent persons.

ian 13.—lfiina.

That the Human System requires 
! renovating in tee Spring is proved by 
, the Ives of appetite, lassitude or de

bility, which ccmee within the expe
rience of almost everyone. Aware of 

i this it was the custom of our grand
mothers to prepare decoctions of Bur
dock, Dandelion and Cherry bark for 
the purpose ef restoring the stomach 
to a healthy tone, and purifying the 
blood, but the medical «kill of the pre
sent day finds such things ineffective 
and sometime# injurions. Hanington'a 
Quinine W ine and Iron, need in con
junction with Hanington’a Tonic Din
ner Pills, restore tbe appetite, invigor
ate the system and purify tbe blood 
immediately and effectually, as thou
sand» testify who have been benefited 
by their nee. Beware of imitations. 
See that yon get “ Hacingtoo’s ” the 
original and genuine. For a*l« by •** 
druggists and general dealers in 
Canada. april I* 1™

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from: one to twenty minute», never tail» to 
relieve PAIN with oie thorough application. 
So matter h-w violent or exeruuialiu» Uuipain, 
the Rheumatic, Bert-ridden, Infirm, Crippled, 
Nervous, 5eunilgic.ee prostrated with disease* 
may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford Instant ease

Tnflamation of the Kidneys, Inflamation of 
tbe Bladder, Inliamation ot tbe Bowels. Con
gestion ot the Lungs, Sore Throat. Difficult 
Breathing. Palpitation of the Heart. Histeria, 
Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Inttui usa, Head
ache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Cold 
Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblaius. trust-bites. 
Bruises, summer Complaints, Ci ughs. Col,is. 
Sprains, Pat»» in the Cheat, Back or Limbs,

' are instantly relieved.

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Ague cured lor as cents. There is 

not a remedial agent in the world tiiat will 
cure Fever and Ague and nil mal irial, Bilious, 
Seal let, Typhoid, Yellow and other Fevers so 
quick as FclloWs’ Speedy Relief. It will m a 
lew moments, when taken according lo direc
tions, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diarrhoea, Dyspep
sia, Colic, Wtud in the Bowels, and all in crnal 
pains.

Travellers should always carrv a bottle ol 
FELLOWS' SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A lew drops in w ater will prevent sickness or
Ïnin from change of water. It is better than 

reuch Brandy or Billers as a stimulant. Mi' 
ner< and lumliermen should always be provid
ed with it.

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformlv, gratifying and often astonish

ing result# attending the use of FklloWs' 
Si-EEIIT Relief since its introduction, render 
it desirable and proper to bring it lothc notice 
of all classes. Its rcco d a- a pain relieving 
and healing remedy for ailments almost con
stantly occurring in nearly every household, 
affords the most positive evidence of its supe
riority. For ihose ve-y painful and distressing 
Complaints Rheumatism and Neuralgia, U is 
regarded as the great spécifié, and as such it 
is Used by all classes ol people,

Tbe volumes of testimony regarding its sur- 
prising effects cmi-tiluie Hie strongest reason 
for consiuering Fellows’ si tmv Keli 
pre eminently the | -ople’s trustworthy re 
to be kept ever ready. Tbe proprietois of the 
article, believing that the-e 1» nothing minier- 
canule in giving the broadest publicity to 
goods of recognized merit, whether of a medi
cinal or other nature, herewith present this 
Household Remedy.

FELLOWS' SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale liy 
Druggists and general dealers at 25 cents a 
bottle. 1

MACDONALD & CO„
HAUPAX, NT. a.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineer»*

Supplies and Marhine’-j.
Manufacturers of a’.) kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitter»

BRASS GOODS . .
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES 03*

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITFINCS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied witfr*

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,

With nil the Modern Improvement», fitted by Engineers thorough, 
acquaintec with our climate.

SOLB AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Strset, Halifax.

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIIt

SPRING PURCHASES!
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK thia SEASON ie the LARGEST Su'd most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS._

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNOKM ENT.
ES, làe Saskatchewan Land & Homestead Company (Limited.)

Authorized Capital 000.00,
(IN 5,000 SHARKS OF >100 EACH.)

Provisional Directors,

PAIN CANNOT SÏAY
‘ WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

UNIVERSAL LINIMBNT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

all Diseases of Man and Beaat.

EDWARD GURNEY, Ja. 
.1 E ROSE. Q.C. - -
Rev. A. SUTHERLAND 
DENNIS MOOKK - 
RICHARD BROWN - 
SHERIFF GLASS - 
Rev. W. BRIGGS 
H E. CLARKE

- Chairman » s - . .
Toronto Daniel McLEA.x

" Rev. E. IL DEWAHT, d.». 
Hamilton JvHNTMOORK 
Toronto JOHN J. WITHROW - 
Ixindoa Rev. 8. J. HUNTER 
Tornnte CHARLES D. WARDEN 

“ Rev. LEONARD GAETZ

Toroeto

Trustees.
EDWARD GURNET, Ja., and REV. A. SUTHERLAND.

Solicitors.
ROSE, MACDONALD. MERRITT ahdCOATSWORTH, Toronto.

>

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
An external application for Sprains and 

Bruises, Sore Threat, Quinsy, Pain# and Sore
ness in tbo Bones and Muscles, Paralysis or 
Numbness in the Limbs, Pains and stiffness of 
tbe Joints, Swellings and Tumor, Rheumatism, 
Gout, Tic Doloureux, (Neuralgia), or Pains in 
the Nerves, Milk Leg, White Swelling, Chil
blain» or Frost Bi’es, Ringworm, Pains in the 
Cbesi, Side and Bark, Ac., and nseful in all 
cases where Liniments, Rubefacients, Blisters, 
-Sinapisms, Ac , or any other kind of Counter- 
Irritant is required.

Direotioni for Using Unir erial Liniment
This Linimenlshould be liberally applied to 

the parts affected, tluee or four times a day- 
(and etea mane ireqi.cnliy in severe and dan 
gérons cases,) and rubbed well into the skin 
with the hands and fingers, or with a small • 
piece of flannel, satnraU-d with the Liniment,! 
lo that more or less irrltathn. or smarting is 
produced in U* perte lo which it ie applied. 1

CHILBLAISa—They are inflammatory swell 
Inga of tbe feet, especially about the tœ* and 
heel», with painful itching and burning; and 
are - anted bÿ exposure to cold. Sometimes 
blisters form, which beuwne bad ukxrs. Trrai
ment.—Wash with caatile or lar soap, and apply 
Uhivebsal LIXIMEXT freely. Wrap them in 
Lint saturated with the Liniment and keep it 
eu during the night. Keep the feet warm and 
dry during the day, -

Lames ass—It is tbe result of over use. 
There is soreness, accompanied by pain on ex
ertion, in tbe affected part. Tbe celebrated 
CxivxnaAL LlxnzxT is unequalled in lame
ness. Bathe the lender portion with the Lini
ment at night, and on going to be 
in the morning.

Bentons.—They consist of enlargement or 
thickening of the snefc about a joint, usually 
that of the big toe qf the fool. Caused by tight 
boot». Treatment. An easy boot or shoe ie 
essential Bind en lint beaked with the U*L 
TEESAL Lain ext and cover with oil silk 
every night.

- x THIS ORGANIZATION
has for its object the acquisition of desirable locations in the Nnrth-West Territories with a 
view te speedy colonization in accordance with Government requirements; and the exercise 
of other inactions incidental te this end, sad promotive ol die gen rai interests of its Colonies.

THE STOCK LIST
consists of nemerooe and widely-distributed, honn-fi.lt subscriptions to the Capital of the 
Company, liable to calls, at reasonable intervals, ie tbe diw-reti-ya of the Directors. The 
project being the spontaneous euteome of a large class, no advantage is allewed to oae share- > 
bolder ever another, hut all stand opoa an equal footing,

THE OPERATIONS
ef the Company will be conducted open a basis of pradent liberslltv. tbit will strongly invite 
all classes el settlers from the most aeedy calomat to the well-to-do,fai mer, artixah, merchant 
or manufacturer; aad at the same time afford a fair compensât!»» for the capital invested,

HOMESTEADS
and Pre-emptions will be offered ia these settlement* upon the same coa litions as those of 
the Dominion Government.

SUBSTANTIAL AID
will be given ia the erection of places of worship; and The'^Wflffrity will eScourege pubhe 
improvements of all kinds, such as tie cousudiction of railways, tie torus at use ol Louiiueivial 
centres, early aad direct postal communication, etc., etc.

ARRANGEMENTS
are being made with the Government, pending which, reference te locations would be prema
ture. It may be premised that tbe atmust care aud discernment have been exercised in mais 
in* selections, as will be very evident when details are furaiaheU. Tin» announcement is 
made that those interested may govern themselves accordingly

PROSPECTUSES
containing fall information as to locations lands, prices, conditions, etc., will bo prepared a# 
soon as possible, and will be favored te any persoa on application to ibe Secretary.

Address communications te
JOHN T. M#0KE, Secretary.

X Drawer 2717, Toronto.

i bed, and again

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON’8 ANODYNE LINIMENT will 

positively prevent this terrible disease, and will 
positiyely cure nine cases oot of ten. informe, 
lion that will ’are many lives, sent Iree by mail 
Don't delay a moment. Prevention is better 

than cure.
L 8. JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Ms», 

formerly Bangor, Me.

-J0H2TM7&ELIERT, Jr., LL.b7
Attorney-at-Law ï et try public. Com*!» 

•inner Supreme Court, Ac. Ae.
Hie resumed practice on his own account.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all tb# branches ot legs 

buaineee car of u. I r attended to.

BEHOVED TO 139 HOLLIS STREET
(2 DOORS .NORTH OF SUCKVILU ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON.
CUSTOM tailcl.

Has reitiowd to 139 HOLLIS 8TRKKT. -ml
i» .lu.wil.g » lull hue ol carelully «elected good* 
►uitabie lor the eensone. Tbe Culling is exe
cuted by .Mr. A. McKAY [fermer partner ot 
M. Macllreith A Co.] whose name is a goaram- 
tee of a good fit and entire satisfaction, 

sept. 3»— ly
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AX IMPORT*XT rROM,KM.
Our Americ*,1 LivtArPU srv trying to 

enKv live juvihietw «il the <li*p«.eal of in
efficient. mnv*i'»"* The peculiar polity 
wf Methodism render* action with a view 
•*» this end n«u»«a‘ly difficult. In other 
Awnemnation* failure to receive a call 
to a paat.mU charge virtually places a 
wan on the shelf, hut Methodism in ac
cepting a youth for the ministry is sup- 
powd to guarantee him a field of labor 
eo long as he retains a place on her list 
of active laborers. , Weak and indolent 
wen are certainly not more numerous 
isi Methodist ranks -than they are else
where^ but S' -me such are everyw here 
■liable to perplex the committee on whom 
way rest the responsibility of making 

«.Conference appointments.
For some time the American Confer

ences have recognized the necessity of 
measures for relieving the Church of 
the burden of ministers who persist in 

-maintaining their ministerial standing 
year after year while no circuit is willing 

"to receive them, and whose presence in 
any charge means little less than its 

serious injury or even destruction. To 
aolve what the Christian Advocate call»

the most serious administrative prob- 
in Methodism," the last General 

Conference passed a law permitting an 
Annual Conference, by a two-thirds 
rote, and without a formal trial, to 
** locate” any inefficient preacher, with- 

mit his consent. In carrying out this 
disciplinary action greater difficulty 
■eems to have been experienced by our 
Northern brethren than by their South- 

'•rn brother Methodists, in a similar at
tempt. The Richmond Christian Advo- 
mie only says in reference to the action 
of one of the Southern Conferences,

Two or three preachers had become 
« slack-twisted and ravelled out. They 

were brushed out of the way. ” One of 
the earliest attempts at thé North to 
earry the General Conference rule into 

—effect was made at the recent session of 
■the New York Blast Conference, when, 
Mfter a debate which lasted through four 

-£all sessions, tha location of the Rev. 
Meneca Howland, a minister of twenty 
years standing,* was determined by a 
-vote largely in èxcess of the two-thirds 
required. This case will have a certain 

historical importance. Possibly, through 
the exception taken by the located min
ister to certain rulings by Bishop Simp- 

Won who presided at the Conference, it 
may come up before the next General 

-Conference.
Any growing Church is likely to 6nd 

itself called Upon to grapple with similar 
difficulties. Here, as elsewhere, pre

vention is better than cure. Special 
watchfulness in the selection of proba

tioners—providing always that due al
lowance is made for the development of 
*fce youth who knock at Conference 
doors—may lessen the frequency of 

- Much trying cases. When they do pre- 
wont themselves—when it becomes évi
dent that a man’s heart is no longer in 
lus work—that a Conference appoint
aient is used as affording opportunities 
-for secular business—that circuit after 

mrcuit suffers in its various interests 
-Anrough the presence of any one man— 
-it is hard to see why they should be 
viewed in reference to the man rather 
■than to the Church. In business—and 
Church work is bat business of the high
est importance—the interests of the one 

-must give way to the interests of the 
many. A copper coin, if held close to 
7*he eye, may conceal even the sun from 
"tile gaze. Sympathy for an individual 

-may blind a body of ministers to the in
terests of a vast number who may be 
affected for time and eternity by the 

megleet of the watchman upon the wall. 
A faithful discharge of duty should be 
in the Church as elsewhere a condition 

- ef continuance in service.

friend, William Morley Piudhon, be-Pto#”
there <

<THE LATA GERVASE SMITH,D.D.

# » Many of our readers have already 
Keard of the decease of this eminent 
■English minister, whose visit to this 
-eity is still remembered with pleasure.

• -Particular» of his last days have not yet 
reached us. For more than two years 
lie had been a sufferer from ill health, 
mused by partial paralysis. Once or 

-*wiee he visited City Road Chapel dur
ing the meeting of the Ecumenical 
Conference, but was unable to take any 
part in its services. Old friends saw 
him with sadness, and American visi
tors, who knew how- kindly he had re
membered attentions received in Ame
rica, ~rticularly regretted his feeble 
and shattered appearance. i*te Eng
lish papers informed us of his dangerous 
illness On the 11th ult., Dr. Jenner 

- visited him and gave slight hope of the 
recovery ef his patient Last week 

Ne passed away at the age of 60, having 
-^'■ttrvived but a short time his early

twe -n whùm and himself there existed 
an attachment like that between David 
and Jonathan.

An American journal aptly remarks 
that Mr. Smith was a “representative 
of the old school Wesleyan minister 
who has succeeded in keeping pace with 
the best of the new and younger school.” 
Such was the opinion of the writer after 
having heard him preach on the morn
ing of the Conference Sunday at Not- 

1 tingham, in August, 187ti. His birth
place was near Nottingham, and among 
the friends of his school days were Dr. 
Punshon and George Alton. A three 
years’ training at the Didsbury Theolo
gical Institution aided him in becoming 
a workman that needed not to be asham
ed. In 1865 he was elected President 
of the British Conference. As Secre
tary of the Metropolitan Building Fund 
he rendered the Church very valuable 
service. His pen was also usefully em
ployed in the publication of several 
memoirs and sermons. On this side of 
the ocean Mr. Smith had made an im
pression so favorable that his death will 
be deeply mourned.

PARLIAMENTARY.
At Ottawa the business of the coun

try is being pushed with more vigor. 
On Monday, in the necessary absence 
of Sir Charles Tupper, the Premier in
troduced a Bill to hand over to the 
Nova Scotia Government the Pictou 
and Windsor branches of the Intercolo
nial Railway. It is probable that in a 
few weeks the Railway Act of last ses
sion will be in operation. On the same 
day Mr. Costigan’s Irish resolutions 
were introduced into the Senate. We 
have said nothing of the display of fire
works in the House of Commons, where 
a discussion on the subject of Irish 
grievances ought not to have been al
lowed. It was simply a bid from both 
parties for the Irish vote and as such 
was, as schoolboys are apt to say, “ a 
little too clear.” Canada just then re
minded one of a big boy with his hands 
in his pockets, and treating his father 
with disrespect as “the old man.” All 
Canadians, though a7;are that Ireland 
has had her grievances, are not willing 
to be enrolled as the avowed friends 
of the imprisoned agitators, and of the 
men who in cold blood can waylay in - 
nocent menand women and doom them 
to death. Had George M. Grant given 
expression to his favorable impressions 
of Canadian legislators a tew days 
later than he did we might have sus
pected a little irony on his part. It 
is sincerely to be hoped that the Senate 
will redeem the Dominion from disgrace. 
Another strange thing, if a dispatch in 
the Chronicle is correct, is the presence 
of Bishop Biuney at Ottawa where he is 
said to be engaged in interviewing dif
ferent members of the Government with 
a view to preventing, if possible, the 
deceased wife’s sister bill from becom
ing law. Such an effort at interference 
with public sentiment might have been 
made with success a century ago.

aim at that excellence which he assured 
them was only to be gained by hard and 
continued work, Dr. Crooks, of Ireland, 
found a happy illustration in a story 
furnished by Franklin : A boy wished 
to purchase an axe, and for this purpose 
went into a place where axes were sold.

; He saw some, bright and beautiful, but 
j the price was beyond his purse. “Well,”
: said the man, “ I have axes I will sell 
you at a lower price, but they are not 
bright.” “No,” replied the boy, “I wish 
a bright axe.” The dealer said, “ I 
can make one of these bright for you : 
and if you will turn the grind-stone I 
will do so.” The boy gladly acceded 
to this proposition ; but when the man 
began to bear on the stone the boy’s 

I arms grew weary, and he said, “Isn’t it 
: done ?” “No," replied the man, “it isn’t 
I done yet. ” After a little the boy again 
said, “ It must be done now." “ No,” 
was the answer, “ it is not done yet. 
See," said the man, as he held up the 
axe, “it is only speckled.” But the 

, boy was unwilling to do more. He was 
weary and answered, “I like speckled 
axes /” Too frequently youth, blessed 
with rare opportunities, are willing to 
go forth to hew their way through life’s 
thickets with only “ speckled axes.”

On Monday last a very interesting 
meeting of the members of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Halifax North 
circuit took place, A lady who had 
not hitherto shown a deep interest in 

i the movement joined the Society, and 
as a proof of the reality of her sympa
thy placed $20 in the hands of the Pre
sident. Who should sympathize more 
with the work of missions than woman Î 
A few weeks since a missionary from 
China, lecturing in a Southern city, 
made a statement which the Christian 

, women of America should read and re 
read : “ Budhism,” said he, “ has no 
heaven for woman ; woman is too im
pure ; but with strange inconsistency- 
she can be sent to hell. So all the wo-“* 
men of China labor with might and 
main to lay up merits, that they may 
prevail with the judges of the lower 

1 world to let them be born again as men, 
so that they may have a chance to get 
to heaven.”

j Revs. C. H. Paisley, a. m. and S. B. 
Dunn have been in the city this week as 
the Education deputation. Their ser
mons have been well suited to the im
portant topic named, and the addresses 
given have been heard by all present 
with deep interest. Severe rain storms 
on Sunday and Tuesday evening lessen
ed the numbers present, but apart from 
all hindrances, many more should have 
heard these addresses. It is a painful 
fact that, in all parts of the country and 
in connection with all the Churches, 
addresses on education awaken little in
terest—a fact depressing to the speaker 
and to to the wise few who listen to him. 
W. H Webb, Esq., presided on Monday 
evening at Brunswick St. Church, and 

1 Dr. Allison on Tuesday evening at Graf
ton St. Church.

FOREARMED.
Losses through emigration in the past 

have led the Archbishop of Canterbury 
to issue a circular advising emigrants 
to take out certificates of Church-mem
bership. The advice has not been with
out benefit, as is proved by the large in
crease in the number of emigrants wko 
are furnished with commendatory letters 
from their parish clergyman. None will 
blame the Epiacoptlians for this : they 
are rather to be commended. We hope 
that our English brethren, and the pas
tors of our Provincial churches as well, 
will thus seek to guard all their mem
bers who are bound to the North-West. 
If any have gone without such recom
mendation let it speedily follow them. 
It may be all very well to settle colo
nists of certain denominational tenets 
in separate settlements, but no such 
arrangement can be permanent in this 
country. The New Zealand Methodist 
Conference met in January last in a very 
fine stone building, one of five or six 
respectable Methodist churches in the 
city and suburbs ofChristchurch. And 
yet the district of which it is the centre 
was originally intended to be a Protes
tant Episcopal settlement. In 1 ike 
manner Otago, in the same colony, was 
intended to be kept Scotch and Presby
terian, but it too has yielded to the in
evitable course of events and is now 
very largely influenced by other denom
inations. So will it be in our great 
North-west, where in a short time any 
attempt to harmonize denominational 
lines with those of the surveyor will 
prove a complete failure. Let us see to 
it that our Methodist settlers go there 
to make new homes and meet new 
struggles with all the aid that we can 
furnish them. *

Having on several occasions declined 
to become expositor» of the Discipline, 
we cannot undertake to answer “ Chios ” 
who asks us to “ inform the Methodist 
peblic of the Lower Provinces as to 
whether it is constitwtioiial or not for 
mission stations, not intending to be
come independent circuits, to tender in
vitations to Methodist ministers to be
come their pastors for the ensuing year, 
and whether the Stationing Committee 
have the power of veto in regard to such 
invitation»” It may however be re
marked that invitations are but once 
mentioned, if we remember aright, in 
the Discipline, and then in relation to 
transfers. No Conference law we believe 
prevent» any circuit from tendering in
vitations, nor the Stationing Committee 
from declining to act in accordance with 
them.

Our temperance organizations are 
often twitted with the use of any quan
tity of words and the neglect of aggres
sive movements. We know their diffi
culties, and can see the tremendous 
forces, personal, civic and financial, ar
rayed against them, and therefore in no 
unkind spirit quote Spurgeon’s words as 
used at the formation of a Temperance 
Society at the Metropolitan Tabernacle : 
“I hope this Society will do something 
when it is started. I don’t, want you to 
wear a lot of cocks’ feathers and pretty 
medals, nor to be always trying to con
vert moderate drinkers, but to go in for 
winning the real drunkards, and bring
ing the poor enslaved creature to the 
feet of Jesus who can give him liberty.”

When addreseing the students of Van
derbilt University, and urging them to

The New York Observer has thpee 
words for discouraged ministers : ‘ ‘There 
are many ministers waiting for fields, 
who, if they would be satisfied to work 
in some retired, spot, might soon find all

the highest aspirations of a true minis
ter’s heart fulfilled in seeing the work of 
the Lord prospering in their hands. It 
is nut the field- that makes a man useful ; 
it is the grace of God in the man ; and 
those who are called to toil in compara
tive obscurity may rely on the promise 
that the work of the Lord shall prosper 
in their hands. If they are not known 
in this world, God knows them, and 
their reward is just as sure as if they 
had been stationed on any of the high 
places of the earth."

The marriage of Prince Leopold, the 
Queen’s youngest son, took place at 
Windsor on the 27tn\ ult. His bnde, 
the Princess Helen of Waldeck-Pyr- 
montÿis the fourth daughter of a German 
Priuce who surrendered his sovereign 
rights to the King of Prussia at the 
close of the war with Austria. The 
Principality of Waldeck, in which the 
family retain nominal power, embraces 
an area of 466 square miles and a popu
lation of something over 70,000. The 
Princess is said to be endowed with 
beauty and amiability which may tend 
to increase the popularity of Prince 
Leopold, which is already well marked.

Rev. A. W. Nicolson, pastor of Wes
ley Church, Hamilton, Bermuda, is 
desirous to find a home for an orphan 
child. He writes :—

A girl, eleven years, prepossessing fea
tures, father and mother, who were 
Methodists, both dead, living with two 
sisters, themselves young and delicate, 
can be obtained by a respectable family. 
The little girl hae good health, and is 
quite strong for her age. Friends 
would forward her to Halifax. Her 
sisters would give her up without any 
restrictions to a family disposed to adopt 
her. '

Application should be jnade to the 
office of this paper or to Mr. Nicoleon.

Burdette, of the Hawkeye, thus ad
vises correspondents : Avoid all pains
taking with proper names. We know 
the full name of every man, woman and 
child in the United States, and the 
merest hint at the name is sufficient. 
For instance, if you write a character 
something like a drunken figure “S,” 
and then draw a wavy line we will know 
at once that you mean “ Samuel Morri
son,” even though you may think you 
mean “Lemuel Messenger.”

Why do our Baptist brethren on every 
possible occasion speak of themselves as 
the ‘ ‘ sect everywhere spoken against. ” 
We mot with the phrase the other day 
in the Christian VisiUrr. It conveys a 
false impression,and if used as a tallying 
cry must soon lose its force. If Baptist 
ministers stand aloof in any sense from 
others, the distance is measured by 
themselves.

The American Book Exchange, of 
which so much was heard for a time, has 
not proved a success. The machinery of 
the concern was sold the other day by 
order of the Receiver. From the con
dition of the assets it was thought that 
the creditors would not realize more 
than ten cents on the dollar.

LETTER FROM JAMAICA.

Bath, Jamaica. W. L
17th April, 1882.

To the Editor of the Wesleyan.
Sir, 1 have read with pleasure and 

profit, your excellent paper, which by 
the kindness of a friend has been sent 
me for the past two years. During that 
time, in reading the items of new» under 
the heading of “ abroad,” I have fre
quently wished that some intelligence 
from oar Island could find its way into 
your column», but it strike» me, we are 
in such an out of the way corner of the 
world that you seldom or never hear 
the name of Jamaica mentioned. I 
fancy the majority of your reade«s, (be
yond the information gathered in their 
school-days, relative to Jamaica being 
“ one of the islands known as the West 
Indian archipelego) have little or no 
idea as to what sort of a place it is, or 
by whst kind of people it is inhsbited. 
Some of our neighbors in the States have 
the crudest ideas imaginable, ae to what 
sort of folk we are, who live in theee 
western isles. I saw a letter last week, 
written to an American gentleman here 
by a friend in one of the Middle States, 
in which expression was given to the 
hope that the * ‘ natives had not eaten 
him up” ! Now, so thoroughly permeat
ed by the odor of tobacco as the body of 
the average American ia—at least those 
who from time to time come this 
country—it would require au much dress
ing to deodorize and render it palatable, 
that the luxury would be far too expen
sive to be indulged in !,

For the information of your readers, 
I may state that the island of Jamaica is 
nearly 160 miles long, 45 broad and 335 
in circumference. The general appear-' 
ance of the surface of the island is of 
great beauty. It ia intersected from 
east to west by a range of mountains, 
in many places of considerable altitude, 
especially towards the east, where the 
peak of the Blue Mountain lift» its head 
8000 feet above the sea level : towards 
the north the land rises into hills of 
grant beauty and luxuriance, divided by

extensive vales, and streams of water. 
On the south aide the country assumes a 
different face, the land is more hilly and 
irregular, and extensive plains stretch 
from the base of the hills to the sea.

The staple products of the country are 
sugar, rum, coffee, dyewoods and cocoa- 
nuts : there are also cultivated cocoa, 
ginger, arrowroot, and a great variety of 
mmor products, most of which are cap
able of being developed into important 
industries. Of late years there has been 
opened up a trade for fruit between this 
country and the United States. Small 
in its beginning, this enterprize has 
grown steadily, year by year : in the 
transport of the banana several lines of 
steamers are engaged, and the fruit 
trade bids fair to become one of the 
leading industries of Jamaica In this 
sunny isle of the west, almost every 
variety of climate is to be met with : 
away up in the mountain may be enjoy
ed all the year round a climate which is 
cool and bracing, sometimes very cold, 
while on the sea coast the heat is gener
ally relieved by the delightful sea breeze 
which blows from “early mom till dewy 
eve. In certain quarters the climate of 
Jamaica has been pronounced deadly,and 
the island haa been more than once 
spoken of as the “ European s grave.” 
Certaiitiy epidemics come occasionally to 
these snores as to all others, butt&js a 
great libel upon this God-favored! Thud 
to state that its climate ia constitution
ally unhealthy. There are scores of 
Europeans on the island to-day, who 
have in the course of their many years 
residence never had any cause to consid
er the climate pestilential. The major
ity of Europeans, and foreigners gener
ally, whose death on these shores has 
been attributed to climatic influence, 
have reallÿ been victims to in
tempérance : no man accustomed to 
a more temperate climate, however 
strong hie constitution may be, can 
stand againat the combined influence of 
a tropical sun and Jamaica rum.

Travelling in Jamaica is very slow 
and expensive. We have not the net
work of railways, which on the Ameri
can continent affords such vast facilities 
for social and commercial intercourse. 
There is a line of rail extending from 
Kingston to Old Harbor, a distance of 
28 miles, but which ia only available to 
a very small portion of the inhabitants. 
Our excellent Governor, Sir Anthony 
Musgrave, in hie laudable desire for 
“ works of progress," has recently start
ed two additional lines, one in continu
ation of the present line from Old Har
bor to Porus, a town in the centre of 
the Island, and the other running from 
the Angells to the foot of Mount Dia
bolo, to serve the large population on 
the north side. In addition to this the 
Governor has belted the entire Island 
with electric telegraphs, and subsidized a 
steamer to do the coasting trade for 
paisengers and general freight. Sir. 
Anthony’s administration is drawing to 
a close, and when he leaves, he will 
take with him the affectionate gratitude 
of a warm-hearted, loving people, for 
whose social elevation he lias persevering- 
ly worked since his appointment to the 
office of governor.

The various sections of the church of 
Christ are fully represented on the is
land^ and there are societies in connec
tion with the Episcopalians, Wesleyan 
Methodists,Baptists,Presbyterians, Con- 
gregationalists, and several others. The 
Church of England, which for many 
years was sustained by the funds of the 
public treasury, has been disestablished 
and disendowed, and as far as the state 
ia concerned, ahe stands on the same 
footing as the other religious denomina
tions ; this haa told very disastrously 
upon the Episcopal church in one di
rection, and she is now for the most 
part in a languishing condition. There 
are many good and holy men in the 
communion of the Church of England 
in Jamaica, but among the bulk of them, 
ritualistic idolatry is eating away the vi
tals of the religion for which the fathers 
of the Reformation suffered and died. 
The Roman Catholic church has a very 
slender hold upon our people, but the 
High church party in the Anglican 
church are gradually undermining their 
own foundation» and paving a way for 
the entrance of Catholicism.

The spiritual needs of the masses 
are met by the non-conforming churches, 
principally the Methodists, Baptists 
and Presbyterians. The Baptist» have 
quite a number of churches scattered up 
and down the ceuntry but of their num
ber or condition I cannot give you any 
definite information.

Methodism haa a firm hold upon the 
sympathie» of all classes in the country. 
We have a complete belt of churches ; 
ep in the hills, in the mountain fast
nesses, and away down in thefertile val 
leys, our Methodist sanctuaries are to 
be found, many of which would not dis
grace either European or American 
towns. The population of Jamaica is 
about 500,000 ; of these our connexional 
returns show that 60,000 are regular 
attendants at our public services, and 
our whole membership is close upon 
25,000. We have 30 fully ordained 
ministers and about 200 lay preachers, 
these minister to 170 congregation ; in 
our schools we have 6000 children 
taught by 110 teachers.

Our annual District meeting has just 
completed its sittings, and its sessions 
were marked throughout by harmony 
and brotherly love. The year 1881, 
owing to the combined influence of 
drought and hurricane, was a time of 
great financial depression with our peo
ple, and in some parts of the island 
many families felt the pangs - of hunger 
for weeksand weeks together,consequent
ly our church income was sadly crip
pled, and the financial condition of the 
District was the source of profound anx
iety to us all. The new year has open
ed more favorably, and the “bad times” 
seem to be passing away : we have 
supplicated the God of the harvest to 
stay His hand, and to smile once more 
upon His people, and there are unmis
takable evidences that our praying 
breath was not spent in vain. In the
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District Meeting a brother
credentials

At our
from America, presented 
which certified him to be a minister in 
connection with the Society of Friends. 
His name is Eri Sharpless, the object of 
his visit being to evangelize the colored 
people of the West India IsUnd, q8 
is much surprised at the advanced con
dition of affairs in this country, and h* 
own statement as to his formed Qttu of 
the place and people and the opinions of 
those from whom ho has come, relative 
to the moral, social and religious con
dition of the people, fully corroborates 
what I stated in the former part of this 
letter, namely, that in some parts of the 
United States the people of these West 
India Islands are regarded as being in • 
benighted and most deplorable eondi- 
tion. Brother Sharpless did not kuu* 
there were any Methodist» in th«— 
Islands ! nor could he get the in farm», 
tion as to whether or not there were 
any, even from the Methodists in his 
native State, Iowa! ! He lias undertaken 
to visit all tire churches irrespective of 
denomination, that will teeuife him, 
and is now with me visiting the churches 
of my pastorate. You may perhaps hive 
seen a letter, written by Mr. Sharplces, 
in the “Zion’s Watchman.” Tins letter 

X wus written when he had only been two 
months in the Island, and from observa
tion made in the city of Kingston, hud 
one other parish not 30 miles from the 
capital. In that letter there some state
ments made, which broader experience 
arid further information have convinced 
Brother Sharpless lie was premature ia 
making, chiet among which is a state
ment to the effect that there are no “free 
schools ” on the Island ; the fact of the 
case being,- that there are a dozen or 
more.

1 must not trespass longer on your 
time, but with the promise to write soon 
again,

Remain yours,
C. R.

PERSONAL.

The President of the English Prim*eside
hodis Rev.
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tive Methodist Conference, the 
Charles Kendall, is seriously iff.

The Rev. John Astbury, who hsd 
leave of absence lor a year, has return
ed to-Nova Scotia. Hi» address until 
the meeting of Conference will be st 
River John.

A Wesleyan missionary to 
Rev. David Hill, devotes hie 
aweary labors at his own 
tearetiing through England,
China mussions without any 
mission funds.

The Rev.XT. K. Burr, d.d., 
prominent ministers of the Newark Con* 
fereuco, died in Truntoo, bn the 24th 
ult. Dr. Burr was a devoted minuter, 
and also an able scholar. He wrote the 
Commentary on the Book of Job, issued 
by the Methodist Book Concern, and 
was known beyond lus own Church as 
one of the American Revisers ol the 
New and Old Testaments.

The Atlanta, Ga., correspondent of 
the New Orients Advocate save : “Gov
ernor Colquitt is always to be found st 
the social meetings of the Church, sid
ing by exhortation, prayer and song. 
Judge Jackson has on several occasions 
filled the pulpits of ministers during 
their absence ; teaches his class in Sab
bath-school regularly. Ought not a peo
ple to thank God for such rulers ?

The Senate ot Queen s University, 
Kingston, Oat., has conferred the hon
orary degree of n.n. upon the Rev» 
James Patterson Sheraton, editor of the 
Evangelical ChnrcKuutn and President of 
the Protestant Episcopal Divinity 
School, Toronto. Mr. Sheraton is » 
native of St. John, N. B. He was for
merly a student at the University of New 
Brunswick and at King s College, Wind-, 
sor.

The death of the Rev. G. Mc Milieu, 
of the Irish Conference, took plaee re" 
cently at the home of his son-in-law, 
Uitenhage, South Africa, whither he 
bad gone from the state of hi* health, tie
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entered the ministry in 1838. and be
came a supernumerary at the Conference 
of 1879. During his period of service 
he was stationed in many leading cir
cuit*. both in Dnhlin and the provinces, 
and was for nine years in su cession 
appointed Superintendent of Irish Mis- 
Zms and Schools. Mr. McMillen was 
brother-in-law of Alderman McArthur, 
JÏ. 1’.. ex-Lord Mayor of London.
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SOT COMING TO CONFERENCE,
i

The brethren of the Nova Scotia Con
ference will pilease take note of the fol
lowing resolution, on page 39 of last
year’sMiimtes :—

“Every minister who shall be unable 
to attend Conference is peremptorily 
required to give information of the fact, 
to the superintendent of the circuit in 
whkk-ihp-Coiiference shall be held, not 
late/than three w eks before the Con
ference is appointed to meet.” *

J. M. Pike.
Windsor, Aj/ril 28, ’82.

MIRAMICHI DISTRICT.
The President of the N. B. and P. E. I 

Conference will visit this District, and 
address meetings in behalf of the Edu
cational Society on the various Circuits 
ss follows :
Campbellton, Wed1. Evng. May 10th.

Bathurst Friday “ “ 12th.
Chatham A Newcastle, Sun. “ 14th.

Derby, Tuesday Evening, “ 16th.
Richtbacto, Sunday “ 24th.

S. T. Tsbd.
Chairman.

Chatham, April 29. '82.

of the General Conference is placed, 
rob his office of all dignity, and of the 
respect and consideration which properly 
belong to it, and largely neutralize the 
influence which, as first among equals, 
he ought to exert. We recall the fact 
that a system of General Superintend- 
ency was provided for in the Basis of 
V nion ad..pled by the large representa
tive Committee charged with framing 
the same ; but this was afterwards struck 
out in Conferences purely ministerial, 
in w hich the laity of the church has no 
voice.

4.—Lastly, your Memorialists would 
call attention to the power possessed by 
the Annual Conferences to render in
operative certain enactments of the Gen
eral Conference. A similar power was 
possessed by Quarterly Official Boards 
before the Union, but was voluntarily 
relinquished by them when provision 
was made to represent the laity in the 
legislative court of the Church. This 
power has been exercised by the Annu
al Conferences in a matter which deeply 

« affects the laity, namely the transfer of 
: Ministers, and if continued is likely to 
: become an evil of serious magnitude.
{ Your Memorialists submit that in a 

church where the connexional idea is of 
( paramount importance, the rights and 
] privileges of Ministers and People are 

mutual and interdependent, and that to 
invest the one class with powers and 
privileges not shared by the other, is to 
pave the way for heart-burnings and 
dissentions in years to come.

Wherefore your Memorialists respect
fully pray that the General Conference 
of 1882 may be pleased so to modify our 
church polity as to secure the following

RALPH WALDO EMEÉS0N.

Ralph Waldo Emerson died at his 
home in Concord, Mass., on the 27th ult. 
aged 79 years. Although Mr. Emerson 
was perceptibly worse in the morning, 
and his symptoms were not of a reassur
ing character, his death was not expect
ed so soon by his attendants. During 
the forenoon he did not suffer greatly 
and was apparently resting quietly, be
ing in fact so free fn mi alarming symp
toms that his physicians left for Boston, 

^intending, however, to return at night.
1 About noon the patient exhibited signs 
of restlessness and began to suffer sever ; 
piain. Soon after he became delirious 
and Dr. Emerson (his son) immediately 

- administered ether, under the influence 
of which he was kept until hie death, 
which occurred shortly before nine 
«/clock. The

BrackKy Point Road, or Union Road, 
or with the Bible Christiana Many of 
the old members have been greatly 
blessed. Some evenings the voice of 
those praying was almost 'drowned by 
the cries of the peniteuts. On Sabbath 
evening I received eleven into member
ship with us on the Union R->ad. My 
soul lias been much cheered. ”

ABROAD.

Dr. Gibson, superintendent of the 
Methodist Chinese work on the Pacific 
coast, his recently purchased an eligible 
location for a Chinese school an«l church 
in San Jose, California. ,

Dr. Scott Stewart left in his will 
8200.000 for a Methodist Hospital in 
Philadelphia. The Conference accept-

The number of Protestant communi
cants increased about 14,000 in the city 
of Berlin «luring the hist y, ar. owing 
huge.y to the labors of the citymission- 
aries.

Mr. 0. Williams, <.f St. Paul *Church
yard, presided at the Bright, n Young 
Mens Christian Ass«k-iati«.n, an«l. refer' 
ring to the Work of the Centra. L «ndon
Association, he sai.l, it had L/.IMI bran 

jCM rv year ad«i
persons t
dies, and^very year addtd about lO.OtXI 

« thoxChurcL.

cause of his death was ed the trust and appointed trustees to
acute pneumonia. His wife, Dr. Enter 
son and nurse were the only persons in 
the room when he died, bgt in another j 
part of the bouse were a number of rel- I 
atives and immediate friends. The first i 
public not me of his death was given on 
the church bells of Concord, which tolled 
his age. The funeral services were held 
in the Unitarian church, Concord, on 
Menday, and the remains were placed 
in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, near his 
home. A feeling of profound sorrow 
pervades the community where he 
was greatly loved and respected.

THE

THAT MEMORIAL.
Reference has several times been 

made m the columns of the Christian 
Guardian and Wesley ax to a proposed 
Memorial from the Quarterly meetings 
to the General Conference in relation to 
several matters of Church polity. A 
copy of the Memorial, with a request 
1er,its publication, has been forwarded 
by an esteemed correspondent who does 
not know its author and is not prepared 
to saeteinall its propositions for change.
Believing with him, as We do, that less 
harm will result from an intelligent 
knowledge of the line in which the 
thoughts of some influential persons are 
running than from the preservation of a 
certain degree of mystery in relation to 
a subject^ about which many questions 
are being asked, we give the substance 
of the paper in rpuestion, without note 
or comment :

Your Memorialists, in common, they 
believe, with nearly the whole memfcer- 
aliip» of the Church * recall with satisfac
tion the steps which led to the consoli
dation of se vrai Methodist bodies in 
1874, and they rejoice in the general 
peace and progress of the United Church 
since that date : at the same time 'they 
are of opinion that the experience of 
the past eight years has revealed some 
weak points in the polity of the church, 
which may, in the near future, become 
causes of serious irritation, unless time
ly modifications take placé.

Passing by gome minor points of dis
cipline in regarv^to which some changes 
might be advantageous, your Memoria
lists content themselves with indicating 
eonxe of the more weighty matter* which 
in their humble judgment require the 
immediate attention of the General 
Conference.

L—As matters stand at present, the 
General Conference—the sole legislative 
bocjy of the Church—has no method by 
which it can enforce its own legislation.
Its enactments may be ignored by in
dividuals, by churches, or by entire 
Annual Conferences, and there is no 
remedy. Such a state of things must 
result in confusion, and ultimately in 
•till greater evils.

2.—Another matter—one in which
Îoer Memorialists, whether Lay or 

linieterial, are deeply interested—is, 
the Transfer of Ministers from one 
Conference to another, as the circum
stances of the work may demand.
When the union of the several Metho
dist bodies was under discussion, many 
of <>ur people were apprehensive thst 
the formation of several Annual Con
ferences -might endanger the plan of our 
Itinerancy, and by keeping the Minis
ters within the bounds of such Annual 
Conferences, create a sectional spirit 
that might ultimately threaten the unity 
of the cbervh. But their fears were al
layed by assurances that such a contin- L . . .,
gency would' be compldcly obviated l>y a ® !***?_„ jg 
system of free transfers, allowing a con- Al'j_ 
slant interchange of ministerial service 
between the various Conferences.
These assurances, we regret to say, have 
not been made good ; the law for trans
ferring Ministers is practically a dead 
letter, and we are in danger at no dis
tant day, of losing the conneetional 
bond slid spirit altogether. In this

1. —A method by which the dtie ob
servance of General Conference enact
ments may be made obligatory, and not 
merely optional, as is virtually the case 
at present. ' ‘

2. —The appointment by General Con
ference, of some authority by which 
Transfers of Ministers from one Confer
ence to another may be effected, when
ever, in the judgment of such authority, 
the interests of the work demand the 
same ; due provision being made to 
guard the just rights of any Minister 
whom it is proposed to transfer.

3. —A system of General Superinten
dency, either by the appointment of a 
distinct officer or officers to that work, 
or by so enlarging the powers of the 
President of the General,Conference as 
to constitute him the President of the 
Methodist Church of Canada, and give 
him disciplinary jurisdiction through
out the entire connection.

4. The withdrawal from Annual Con
ferences of any veto powers over Gener
al Conference Legislation ; or, in de
fault of this, the restoration to Quarter
ly Official Meetings of the power which, 
in this respect, they possessed before 
the Union, a

A COSTLY ILLNESS.

The Congressional committee reports 
a claim ot eighty five thousand dollars 
to pay expenses of President Garfield's 
wounds ar d death. The report is an 
outrage and the figures represent a gov
ernment steal. Surgeon Bliss who 
ought to have about a thousand is 
awarded twenty-five thousand—some 
reports say thirty-five thousand dollars. 
Dra. Hamilton, Agnew and others are 
awarded ten or fifteen thousand each. 
They ought to have less than the least 
of .those sains, though there is no honest 
ptj decent reason why they should not 
receive as much as the protuberant and 
voluble Bliss. The advertisement had 
by the doctors is worth more than the 
money awarded each. They, however, 
did service and should have proper pay
ment, but the outrageous sums should 
never be paid. A house that paid 
eight thousand dollars in funeral ex
penses—including seventeen hundred 
dollars for liquor on the funeral train, 
will do anything. Those accounts should 
be audited in hearing of the people. At 
this rate, our Congress is murdering the 
public moral sense and educating a na- 
tion ^.thieves.—North Wmtcm A Hr.

METHODIST NOTES.

Work lias been commenced on Ihe 
Wesleyan Theological College at Mon
treal.

manage the funds.

The first Methodist paper ever pub
lished in Japan is conducted wholly 
by natives. The Methodist Episcopal, 
Canadian and Evangelical Methodists 
unite in its publication, as they have 
done also to establish a l'nion Theolo
gical School at Tokio.

Wesleyan University, Middletown, 
makes a very cheering report to the pa- 

~ ' She I "tromziug Conferences. holds pro
perty now to the amount of |1,400,000 
for endowment and scholarships. Her 
census, both of teachers and students, 
is higher than before

The New Zealand mission among the 
Scandinavian settlers is very encourag
ing. One Swedish brother who attend
ed Conference as a candidate for the 
ministry has been successfully employ
ed lot two or three years among lus 
countrymen already.

The sum of $15,000 has been sub
scribed for the widows and orphans of 
Revs. Richardson and Armitage, of 
New Zealand, lost some months sinee 
on their way to the General Conference 
by the wreck of the Tarama. The fam
ilies of the other brethren are left m
moderately good circumstances.Jr : T, , io i- ;

The Metbediet school at Rangoon, 
Burmah, was opened by Mis» Ellen H. 
Warner, January 16th, "with eleven pu- : 
pile. By the 8th of February the num- { 
her of achpkas had intitehftd to twenty-" 
three, and more were expected. A

Mr. Arthur Wells, a Nottingham so- 
licitor, is reported to hare left, in char
itable bequests, a sum of not less than 
£40,000. «If this, the principal share 
falls to the London Missionary Society, 
that body receiving IT ft ,000, whilst 
£0000 is left to the Nottingham Congre
gational Institute.

The chiliiren of ntiiwiotiari«*s residing 
in Turkey hare formed themselves into 
a »««ciety for sending the Gospel to 
“foreign" lauds. The first year their 
money was sent to tile Dakota Indians, 
and last year it was appropriated to the 
work in Africa, to be used, if jxasible, 
for the children there

Mr. Jacob Moll man, a colporteur of 
Russian birth, has been in the employ
ment of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society in China for seventeen years. 
In this time he has travelled pretty well 
over fifteen of the eighteen provinces of 
this empire, besides making a tour into 
Manchuria, and has sold 200.000 portions 
(Matthew, Mark, Luke, etc.) of the 
Scriptures.

The great religious awakening among 
the Moravian miaaioni on the Moakito 
Coaat has spread over the whole Moakito 
Territory and reached some Indian vil
lages on Spanish ground. The Indiana 
have flocked into Ephrata and Karata 
in such numbers that houses could n«>t 
be found to accommodate them. In 
Karata there aretwo hundred candidates 
for baptism.

A letter from Madagascar, published 
in the Friend, mentions that on the 11th 
of January the children of the various 
school* of Antananarivo, Protestant and 
Catholic, 5200 in number, were received 
by the Queen of Madagascar in the yard 
pf the palace, where they were address
ed bv die Prime Minister.

FUND.CHILDREN'S
Dear Mr. Editor,—This seems to be 

a time for ;he airing of schemes on Con
nexional subjects in jur Church organs, 
and perhaps there is no better way of 
arriving at a c«jnclusion than by such a 
mode.

I ask for a brief space to say a few 
words upon that vexed question, “The 
Children’s Fund,” although I may lay 
myself open to the -castigation of our 
worthy secretary of the Fund, who early 
in the year, in ex-cathedra style, reply
ing to one who wrote upon the subject, 
said, “ Let us have peace. ”

The object of this Fund, in its inita- 
tion, was, to quote from the Pastoral 
Address of 1820 to the Societies of Great 
Britain, “ The common interest of the 
connexion, by actualizing it* burdens 
and facilitating the change of Preachers ; 
and with the welfare of the whole the 
prosperity of every part is connected. ” 
According to our present mode of ex
penditure (I write with respect to the 
N. B. & P. E. I. Coni ) it doee appear 
to me to have lost its intended use. Of 
course it is difficult to obtain any plan 
which will adjust itself perfectly, but I 
do think we might more nearly reach 
perfection by the adoption of the follow
ing or some other system. Instead of 
the children of all the preachers being 
claimants upon the Fund, let them he 
claimants according to the annexed 
Table.

All Preachers receiving a salary of 
$1000 or over, no claim whatever. 

“ $900 to $1000 claim for 1 child
»* $750 “$000“ “2 children
“ $600 “ $750 “ “ 3 children
“ below $600 “ “ all children

To receive as aboveaooordjng to present 
rate $40.00 per child ; the mode of as
sessment on circuit* to remain as at 
present. This would be the strong 

the weak. Not so now ; e. g-, 
aay $1200, claim for 3 

children $120, total $1320. Circuit 
...(.^^■1 $120 with which A has noth
ing to do, circuit meeting this in addi
tion to stipulated ealary. B's salary 
$600, claim for 3 children ft 20, total 
$630, «irenit assessed $90 which B has te 
pay out at hit $500 - To follow foregoing 
Table would reduce the assessment on ad 
our circuits, as th ere would be fewer

stand on the site of the old. Rubbish 
is being cleared away preparatory to the 
commencement of building operations.

Thirty persons have been added to’ the 
membership of the Middle Musquodo- 
boit mission during the present year. 
Note next week.

The tea and fancy sale held at the 
Queen's Square Methodist Church, St. 
John, on the 18th ult., realized the 
handsome sum of $212 for the organ 
fund. — Tel.

Rev. A. F. Weldon, in noticing the 
reception of one person on trial, hopes 
that others at Wentworth will mon fol
low. At the close of a visit lately me.de 
to Mr. Weldon, $30 were contributed 
toward circuit expenses.

Two very interesting services for the 
reception of members have been held 
at Brooklyn, Newport Rev. F. H. W. 
Pickles reports that another is to be 
held there on Sunday next. The clos
ing year of the pastor’s stay has been a 
successful one from both spiritual and 
financial aspect*

On leaving,
. . . each child was presented with sixpence,

building is to be erected.for this school large fat «ten were killed and the 
on s<Mte granted by theWAment j j meat given to them to take home.

The Christian Herald myn that Major 
Cole, who has lately been conducting 
evangelistic services at the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle, is a son of the Rev. O. C. 
Cole, a Methodist minister still laboring 
at Cape Vincent, N. Y. His mother 
was a godly woman, earnest and faithful. 
She went to her reward last Eaeter 
morning. Major Cole often mentions 
as a remarkable fact that she was saving
ly converted under the ministry of Mr. 
IngereoH, the father of Colonel Robert 
Ini/eisoll, whose blatant ribaldry and 
shallow atheism are doing so much harm 
among the youth of our great cities.

* ** The Talbott Chime," presented to 
Centenary Methodist Church, Rich
mond.. Va., by the children of the late 
Charles Talbott as a mémorial of their 
honored end lamented father, consists 
of ten bells, the heaviest belonging to 
any chime of the same size iti the coun
try. Total weight of Ihe bélîk, 12,823 
p<lends. Weight of bells and fixtures 
about 20,000 pounds.

The new Academy at Sackville wilH' The A- R-demeyer writes from
Basel, Switzerland: “My district is very 
large, embracing the wb«>le of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Switzer
land, and numbering 21 circuits. We 
bless God for a year of great blessings 
and many conversions. On almost all 
the circuits the work of the Lur«l was 
crowned witn success, so that on various 
fields 40, 50, and 60 persons have united 
with ue on probation.”

Two ministers of the Methodist 
Mission in Montevideo, have ascended 
the River Parana to Cuyaba, in the 
heart of Brazil, a distance of 2,072 miles 
from Montevideo. In some places they 
encountered hindrances and hardships, 
but in most places found great facilities 
for evangelizing those interior regions. 
They set at work in Paraguay a native 
of that country, who waa converted in 
Uruguay, and now returns full of zeal 
to labor for the the conversion of his 
countrymen.

The Chicago District of the North- 
West Swedish Conference is one of 
great extent. The extreme eastern 
limits are Jamestown, N. Y., and Cham
bers Valley, Pa., the extreme west be
ing at St. Louis, Mo. There are 
eighteen charges in the district. The 
presiding elder reports the Market- 
street church in Chicago as the largest

«•»;-d v“
he had never witnessed anything which 
more clearly demonstrated that the Gos- , 
pel is adapted to elevate the must de-

GLEANINGS Etc

THE IkiwtXloN.
The Fredericton li<q>«>rt«;r is to ap

pear in future as a semi weekly paper.
Dr, Griffiths, th« Ottawa bigamist, 

ha* been sentenced to three years in the 
penitentiary.

Branches of the Merchants" Bank of 
Halilax anil of the Halifax Banking 
Co. have been established in Bermuda.

The Chiynecto Fust says that $80,000 
have been subscribed to the Cape Tor- 
mentiue Railway.

It is probable that three new church
es, representing the English, Method
ist and Presbyterian denominations, 
will be built this season at Brandon.

Some time ago General Howard, of 
the United States army, well known as 
a Christian philanthropist, spent a Sun
day at the Fort Simpeoo Mission, B.C., 
Worshipped in the native church, sfttend- ery pros

perous. The membership exceeds 400. 
More than 400 persons have been re

graded of the human species. The Rev. 
Thomas Crosby is our missionary there.

The mew Methodist church on the 
south side of Bannatyne Street, Win
nipeg, is ready for occupation. The

ceived on probation since the last Con
ference.

The centre of interest in English Wes
leyan Methodism continues to be the 
statistics and reports generally presented 
at the quarterly meetings. These eon-—Z Bl — WIUJUUUU, A UC . , --------------,------------------- J  -----------------O- -------------------  ■- —

Free Prim says : “ The formation of tmue to be favorable. Some of the

Th«* hotel a.id all the better resi
dences at the famous Rugbv <• >i.«nv m 
Tennessee are ,l«;>erte.!. and only 
dozen pttix.ns remain m the "place

By the «frainage I.akv Okeechobee 
iu 1 luritiaj lamls will I»,- reclaimed 
larger Ilian New .terser. .vtK.u.
Delaware and Rhode Island.

William II. V.milerl-iit intends 
Dui 1«I <«n Staten Island lan.i •
h mausoleum. Tu feet high ami <■ «wr
ing au acre an.il a halt ui greuml

All but two of the tw. ntv m- ntb.« s 
“f the Medii'a! Faculty of ' Harvard 
l niversitv have voted against the a.I- 
uiissfion of women as medical stmlenis.

A bill prohibiting the sab- of liquor 
* .thin 400feet of any public school has, 
by a majority of 3 votes in Uie Vmn-il 
Stales Senate, become law.

The new general vo«lé of Now York, 
w hich goes mio effect May 1. provides 
that train men anil steamboat haipts 
who get drunk may be sent to the peni
tentiary.

Late advices from Labrador give a 
gloomy account of affairs on that coast. 
In some harbors not an article ot l.xui 
van be purchased, and people are re
duced to the verge of starvation.

The wife of the Rev. S. J. Gray, 
colored, of Lexington, Ky., has gained 
a verdict of $1,000 against the Cincin
nati Southern Railroad tor being re
fused admittance to a parlor car.

Dr. Lamson was hanged on the “7th 
ult. He was calm and vomp«>evd. He 
left a confession behind hint, in which 
he admits his guilt, though be attri
butes the perpetration of the crime to 
mental derangement.

^ Emigration from Switzerland to the 
United States is assuming immense 
proportions. Last year the number of 
emigrants waif 11,000. against 7,000 in 
1880 ; this year it is supposed it will 
reach from 14,000 to 15,000.

A Bombay dispatch says : •• Four re
giments of native cavalry and nineteen 
ot infantry have been selected lor dis
bandment. The Indian army will here
after consist ot thirty-one regiments of 
cavalry and 113 regiments ot infantry."

I The aborigines of Australis are dying 
off very rapidly. The annual relport ot’

! the Ramahyuck Mission of the Mora- 
| vians stales that the census returns of 

the colonv show that the natives have 
decreased in ten years from 1,330 to 
768.

I "M*
It is learned that the n*w conic: x 

nearest approach to the earth will ho 
i in the latter part of May. The comet 

will reach its perihelion on June 12 it 
will not be visible to the naked eye be
fore the 10th of May. It gives indica
tions of lasing very largo.

The Philadelphia Methodist says that 
in the town of Easton, Pa., there are 
three manufactories ot “mineral pulp,” 
the smallest ot which produces tilteCn 
tons p«-r ilay-i This mineral pulp is 
usvil lor ih«: adulteration of flour and 
sugar. . •

A Martinez (Cal.) despatch saysj a 
mob attacked a Chinese house last 
week, throwing the inmates Iront 
second story windows. Three Chinese 
were liailly hurt, two will probably «lut 
anil several others are severely injured. 
The citizens denounce the attack.

Dr. Eben Tourjee and the directors 
of the New England Conservatory of 
Music have purchas«;d the St. James 
Hotel, Boston, and will exp»-nd $700,- 
000 in the purchase ot the building and 
the changes necessary to make it the 
headquarters of the New England Con
servatory of Music.

A man recently submitted to authority 
a plan for an illumination ot the Krem
lin at Moscow with electric lights, ln-

children for whom to pravide and the 
grants would be .made to the meArj 
brethren. If our C.TunexionalHm is to 
be abolished, and ea«?h Preacher is in a 
“ Congregational ” spirit to do tke best 
he can for himself, 1er. us dv away with 
this Fund, but if the original object of 
the Fund is to be maintained, 1 tiiiok it 
is time we sought out some other mode 

, of nrocedure than the present, and 
)ÏÏÏÎro*S*tltr the though for « ne I w,.uld as s«K,n see the 

ï’ /MLI.ÜÜ Fund extinct as otherwise, yet 1 know
brethren upon

the new congregation will do good ser
vice towards affording church acwmmo- 
dation for the hundreds who are coming 
U> swell eur population. Wesley Hall 
has been crowded during the winter ; 
hence in order that there might be room 
for growth it was necessary that some
thing should be done. The Rev. Dr. 
Rice, the jiastor, has borne a large share 
of the burden of the arrangements and 
of the thinking in connection with the 
enterprise.”

attention to the fact that, in regard to 
transfers, a small committee can block 
our whole connexional machinery, and 
frustrate the wise design of the General 
Confen nc ; to p «serre the Itinerancy in 
its widest

3.—Your Memorialists further submit 
that at the |>resent time the Methodist 
Church «tf Canada presents the stran 
Auotna'y of a body without a.head. 
every braneb ojtjÊet
name; Seperinteedency is the comer 
stone of iU a prime factor of
its succès» ; b$t iflBbW own church this 

acknowledged only in part,

n
are whom 

I would
tine
stillthere __

would press heavily, and 
bear in mind, to again quote from Ad
dress above referred to, Let ourprinciple is „r, _

and ceases just at tire point where it is ... tllat we are one
most,required. At present there is bo I prmnren ns «uœ
one who can officially represent the de
nomination, or exercise disciplinary'au
thority through its y hole extent. The 
restrictions under which the President

body, and on such questions are bound
to meet tl* geheral will.”

G. W. F.
N. B. May DU

In a not*, dated April 26th, Rev. 
George Steel says : “Special services 

1 have been held on the Union Road and 
: the Bradley Point Road, Little Turk 
Circuit, for seven week* Stormy wea
ther prevented as from nteeting together 

! only one evening in all that time. C<m- 
! gregations increased the longer the ser

vices were continued, until on some <*e- 
canons several persons were unable to 

: obtain admittance tv the church. The 
members—male ami female—took part 

! m speaking and praying and singing 
i with great readiuem and acceptability 

from the begiuning. Sometimes the 
meetings would be kept up for over 
three hours, and two dismissals often 
failed to greatly thin the rudience. As 
many sa thirty persons often took part 
in one meeting, and once even forty 
persons bore “witness for Jesus.” We 
expect that about forty-seven persons 
will join the church either with us at

large town circuits report a very large 
increase in their membership, with a 
number on trial which promises well for 
the future. And even in circuit* which 
are subject to a constant drain from re
movals, the numbers are, in many cases, 
well sustained, and in some cases ad- 
vauceiL

The Mayor of Sunderland, Mr. W. 
Wilson, J. P., circuit steward of the 
Whitbum-etreet circuit, and Mr. John 
W. Way man, J. P., well known as a 
popular local preacher m the North of 
England, have been presented with 
handsomely framed and illuminated ad
dressee by the Hebrew congregation of 
Sunderland, in recognition of active ser 
vices tendered in connection with the 
raising of a fund for the relief of the 
persecuted Jews in Russia. The ad 
dresses were in Hebrew, with an 
liah translation.

Eng-

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The members of the first Unitarian 
Society, of St. John, N.B., have decid 
t*i to discontinue their regular church 
services for the present.

The West End, London, G.B., is t< 
have a $250,0U0 Greek church, the c«»n 
secration and dedication to St Sophia

aviog already taken place.

The Burrell-Johnson Iron Co. have . 
in course ot construction, at their 
Works, a small steam yacht for Messrs. 
J. & J. Miller, Miramichi, N. B.

It is reported that a New York com
pany, with a large capital, is soon to 
commence operations upon a valuable 
copper mine at Digby Gut.

The Sackville Transcript is to be 
merged in the Moncton paper, ot which 
Mr. MsC'ready, late of the Telegraph, 
i# to be editor.

The fish hatcheries on the St. John. 
Restigouche and Miramichi rivers are 
to be continued, and it is suited that 
1.750,000 saimon try will be placed out 
this year.

The ice block In the Red River, at 
Winnipeg, was broken up by explo
sives. The r diet' afforded w as imme
diate, and the work waa easily accom
plished.

The Allan Brothers have contracted 
with Boston parties to get off the 
steamer Moravian, and lake her to 
Portland, Me. Contract price about 
$40,000.

Tint 99th anniversary of the arrival 
of the Loyaliste takes place at St. John 
on May 18lh; the Ceremonies are ex
pected to be of an unusually interesting 
characte!. b

Out of thirty-eight students attending 
the Halilax Medical College during the 
past session, lour went up tor examina
tion. tw«i otWlu m finally succeeded in 
obtaining their degrees. — Herald.

The President and directors of the 
St. Ji'hn Mechanics* Institute; offer a 
prize <«l $200 to tin» writer ot the l«est 
es-at on tile History ot the City anil 
Count; ol St. John. The writer iias 
I It April, 1*83, Ui complete ifie wotk

OENKKAL.

Filtv-eight sailing vessels loaded 
with petroleum h.«v«- been lost on the 
Atlantic Ocean within the past t«zur 
months.

ignis.
quiries were instituted, and it was 
discovered that the intention was to 
blow up the whole Kremlin during the 
festivities attending the coronation ot 
the Czar. Bogdnnowitsck and 300 
Nihilists have been arrested.

The latest contrivance tor propelling 
street cars is credited to Philadelphia. 
Experiments bave been maile in that 
city to show that a horse-ear lull id 
people can be run five miles by the ac
tion ot dock-work. Huge steel springs, 
which will be wound up by stationary 
engines at the terminus ol the rouu, 
will furnish the motive power.

Parnell, Dillon and O Kelley have 
been released* Irum Kilmainitaiu jail. 
Mr. Forster ha* resigned tile Chiel 
Secretaryship id Ireland, ta-cause un
willing to share responsibility with the 
Government's intention to release a 
large nuntl«er of suspects.«4 not renew
ing the Coer Go n Act, and of intro
ducing an act to remedy the mlmims- 
trntiou of justice in lrelami.

A London medical officer. Dr. Gib
bon, is authority Ibrthe statement th.it 
the jews <d LoniJ >n average twice as 
long a-period of lilt; as the Christian. 
Pulmonary consumption and scrotuia 
are almost unknown among the Jews 
of the metropolis. Their eliihlrenseem 
to stifli-r less Iront disease tint n do those 
ol the English and Irish Gentiles in the 
neighboring localities.

A Frenchman. M Nemuisier, has re- 
l eentlv des»gne«l an ingenious and 
i striking pian lor e*tabli-hing in mi«l- 

ocean telegraph stations which will af- 
for«t facilities to vessels crossing the 
Atlantic to communicate directly with 
the mainland. He recommends the 
csuibh-lnueiit «d a telegraph ea!/<;,be- 
tweeu St Nazal re. l> -riie'itix anil New 
York, having a central branch in mi«l- 
ocean to Panama The inventor «lois 
not reviail all the details rot the im- 
porauiit invention, but claims that its 
merits h ive iieeu favorably pronounc <1 
upon by thoroughly efficient navi
gators.
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CONTRIBUTED.

THE CHURCH/ AND SCEPTI
CAL THOUGHT.

No stodious Christian man can care
fully note tne “signs of the times ” in 
the present day without feeling that 
there is ause for grave apprehension 
concerning the political and religious 
destinies of tuousands of our lace. 
And indeed to many of the most prom- 
in» nt men of the Vbrieyan Chuicb to- 
d iy the feeling rises to positive alarm. 
That scepticism is rampant on the Con
tinent of Europe, none can deny. And 
the indifference to religion manifested 
by the masses who people the great 
cities of the Protestant world has led 
many to suppose that there is a stong- 
ly pievailing tendency to scepticism 
even here. The statistics on Attendance 
on Public Woiwhip lately published in 
England show that, in the gieat centres 
of population, the vast maj jrity of 
the people do not attend any religious 
services at all. The membership of 
some of the leading denominations is 
at a stand-still comparatively, while 
the population is increasing at the rate 
of millions every year. The so-called; 
“leaders of modern thought” claim 
that their disciples are increasing by 
thousands, and not only among the , 
masses, but also among a large class of 
educated men who put scientific cul
ture in the place of Christianity. The 
tune of many of our leading periodicals 
and reviews is, nut only unorthodox, 
but decidedly anti-scriptural. The 
struggle which has been going on for 
centuries between the Church and the 
world is every year becoming moie 
fierce, and it is questionable if each 
side is equally hopeful as to the im
mediate lesult. The Church can no 
longer persecute, cr resort to the tor
tures of the Inquisition or the stake, 
and so men will not only think, but 
also express their thought. And the 
existing evil must not only be met, but 
must be met in a more becoir ing spirit 
and legitimate way.

Tbe church to day should not merely 
ask, How can we beet meet the scepti
cal thoughts of the age P but also, How 
is if that the evil prevails so largely ? 
And is not the Church itself in a great 
measure responsible for the present 
state of things, and the tone and ten
dency which the thought of tbe age 
has taken P Certainly no barm can 
come from the Chnrob being faithful to

sometimes been to confirm men in op 
position to religion, or strengthen 
them in unbelief. If tbe Church would 
meet sceptical thought fairly and suc
cessfully she must cease all unreason
able opposition to tbe exercise of 
thought and processes of investigation. 
She mast give her ministers the 
necessary equipments to meet the re
quirements of tbe age. She must not 
denounce candid enquiry as incipient 
infidelity. Her representatives must 
be men of catholic spirit, and large 
grasp of thought, and must be ready 
to take their places in tbe front rank 
of the great thinkers of the day. What 
a noble example of this was one of the 
honored' names already mentioned— 
tbe Founder of Methodism. ' A man 
who was really in advance of his age, 
and of whom it has been said. “ he 
seemed to have been a match for foes, 
and a prince amongstfriends. He had 
more learning than most of the ablesf 
men he met, and certainly it was more 
readily available.” Instead of feeling 
proud of her attainments, position, or 
success, the Church should bumble 
herself before God, and earnestly cry 
for that Spirit who only can bestow 
upon her tbe beauty and vigor of an 
everlasting youth, and make her forget 
the pitiful failure of the eighteen cen
turies of the past.

Sheffield Academy. April 20th.
R. S. C.

THE BI8CU88I0N AT NORTH 
SYDNEY.

BY BBV. ISAAC MURRAY, D. D.

II.
I had in debate to refer to John as a 

reformer of tbe Apostate Church of the 
Old Testament. To understand my 
position here, referred to by my op
ponents, it is necessary to glance (1) 
at what God intended Israel, as His 
Church, should be, with the object of 
the institutions given them. (2) At 
the defection from God's purpose both 
in Church and institutions developed 
in the history of that people. (3) To 
glance at the ministry of John and of 
Christ.

A reference to the nature of the cov
enant, Gen. 17 : 1-14, made with Ab
raham ; the nature of the Kingdom, 
and of the theocracy of Israel,will give 
oar views on tbe first points. The Samst points.
of the Covenant is; God gives Himself 

herself in this respect, and bravely and I to Abraham and hie seed as their God.
This contains everything God can be-humbly accepting all the reeponsioility 

which may fairly be laid to her charge. 
It is no use whatever for men to place 
themselves beueatu tbe protecting influ
ence of religion, and then burl their ful
minations and anathemas against what 
they are pleased to call “ heterodoxy,” 
“blatant infidelity,” “new paganism ” 
and a “gospel of du t.” This has been 
tried fur centuries, and the result is 
what we see in modern thought to day. 
This is not tbe purpose for which the 
Church has been established in the 
world and preserved to the present 
hour. The memory of men like Voltaire 
and Roseau's held in execration by 
the churcL to-day, but who does not 
feel pained when ûe thinks that most 
of the knowledge .these men obtained 
of the Clnistian religion was given 
through its unworthy representative or; 
exponent, the Church of Rome. The 
infidelity of scores of men has been 
siuipiy a violent reaction from the sup
erstitious believed in, and immoralities 
practised under the name of Religion.

If we complain that the “schools of 
scientific ana philosophical investiga
tion ” are antagonistic to Christianity, 
we must remember that the Charch 
has been the first in tbe cry ot op
position. The truths which tbe 
Church has compelled scientific 
men to adopt, are not more numerous 
loan science itself has forced upon tbe 
uhwill.ng acci ptauce of the church. If 
there has been reluctance, it has been 
mutual. The opposition of science to

stow or man receive. God pledgee His 
being in all its majesty, the fullness of 
His grace and truth for the salvation 
of those to whom He i« God. He is to 
them what His declaration to Moses, 
Ex. 34 ; 6, 7, implies. But as He can- 
not sustain this relation to sinners, 
nor confer such blessings on them 
without a Mediator, the knowledge of 
these facte prepares us for the ex
position of the Apostle of the term 
Seed found in that covenant. It re
fers to Jesus Christ, Gal. 3; 16. He is 
the perfect representative of that cov
enant. For in Him flesh and holiness, 
each perfect in its sphere, met, and 
eternally dwell in onion, to the glory 
of God our salvation. Christ and 
all in Him are tbe Seed referred to-- 
this is the true or real Church of the 
Old Testament, and included in the 
Abrahamic Covenant. “The posterity 
of Abraham was embodied in Him. 
The Seed is Christ himself, embodying 
at the same time His Church—tbe 
Head with its members in organic 
union” (Eadie). The faith of Abra
ham, his love to God, bis holiness of 
life, all sprung from this union and 
were evidence of it. He was regener
ated by the Spirit of Christ, and his 
life as far as it was what it should 
have been was Christ's life manifested 
in him. From what other source 
could regeneration and holy living 
flow ? Such also may be said of all 
his saved posterity. They lived in

tbe visible representative of the invis
ible King. All is done in God’s name 
and by His authority, in w lose band 
tbe visible king is bat an instrument. 
Hence Solomon is said to sit “on the 
throne of Jehovah ” 1 Chron. xxix. 23 : 
and “ upon the throne of the Kingdom 
of Jehovah.” David is the man after 
God's heart because be held on hie 
principle most sacred and inviolate. In 
consequence of this relation between 
tbe heavenly and earthly Kings. Israel 
are said to seekthe Lord their God and 
David their king. Hos. 3: 5; and 
Christ to have given unto Hiui the 
throne of his father Dacid. Luke 1: 32. 
Hence to be an alien from the com
monwealth ot Israel was to be without 
Christ. Eph. 2: 12. The temple, tbe 
heart or ventre of this priestly king- 

m, was Christ's' temple. The mes- 
nger of the covenant, or Christ shall 

dome to His temple. Mai. 3: 1. Hav
ing said this much we need not wait to 
describe more minutely what life under 
the theocracy should have been. The es
sentials of Old Testament religion 
throughout meet us in tne history of 
Abraham, who, living in friendship 
with God aud in the rich experience of 
Hie blessing, rejoiced to see Christ’s 
day and was glad. Calvin, on Jer. 17 : 
12, thus presents tbe privilege ot Is
rael : “ The glorious throne of God 
was among the Jews, as though God 
appeared there openly and in a visible 
form ; for Judea, so to speak, was as it 
were a terrestrial heaven—-because He 
bad purposed to dwell among them, 
not otherwise than in heaven, so that 
their condition became more excellent 
than all human glory.” Hence sin, 
and all its consequences mast be driv
en from the land in which God has bis 
throne—“ the Lord’s laud. Hoe. 9 : 3. 
“ His rest,” Psalm 132 : 14, and every 
blessing for time and eternity have its 
home there, as of old in Paradise.

Then all God did by his institutions 
from the days of Abraham, was with 
intent to regenerate and sanctify, to 
deevelope faith and holiness in His 
people. Thus tbe Old Testament dis
pensation was a preparatory one for 
Christ, for thsu only could it prepare 
a people to discern and receive the 
don of God when He appeared. A 
man can no more see the King than 
tbe Kingdom without being born again. 

(To be Continued.)

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

MRS. JAMES PROCTOR 
C. B.

OF CARIBOO,

toe truths of Christianity has been ' Christ aud lived His life. They were
bound up in tbe same bundle of life 
with Him. Such the nature and char
acter of the Old Testament Church. 
As to circumcision the badge of the 
covenant, “It marked the condition of 
every one who received it, as the condi 
tion of one brought into blessed fellow
ship with Odd and therefore called to 
walk before Him and be perfect. 
(Fairbairn). “It was tbe evidence of 
tree Salvation in Christ; initiated the 
Jews into the worship and service of 
God; proved the necessity of a new 
life; and was a sign both of repentance 
and of faith,” (Calvin], See Rom. 2; 
28, 29; 4; 11; Phü. 3 : 3,and Jer. 4 :3, 
4. Such were the people to whom God 
was God.

Then, as to the Kingdom. It was a 
kingdom of righteousness, in which 
truth and love should be united, Ps. 
85 ; 7-11. It could not be otherwise. 
God was King in Jesburun. Tbe 
people whom He took as His were to 
live in close fellowship with Him. He 
took them to Himself as His peculiar 
treasure, a kingdom of priests, a holy 
nation, Ex. 19 : 4-6. They were to live 
in obedience to Him, live in "blessed 
nearness to Him as priests, and reflect 
His character. As a nation Israel was 
God’s son. Ex. 4- 22; Hos. 11 ; 1. 
Ibe application of the latter passage 
to Christ by Matthew proves ail this. 
Had not the Kingdom of Israel been 
called to exhibit tbe life of Christ— 
bad it not been that whatever of bles
sing, nr of spiritual good they posses
sed, eame from Christ, this identity be
tween them and ^Christ, never could 
have been affirmed. See Fairbairn's 
“Old Testament in the New.” In con
sequence of this union we can easily 
understand bow Moses is said to have 
suffered the “reproach of Christ.” The 
people, then of this kingdom, were to 
be spiritual and holy, abiding near to 
God and fitted for executing His right
eous purpose.

In the theocratic kingdom these 
principles were strengthened and not 
weakened. The theocratic king was

equalled by tbe opposition of the 
Ctmrcb to the truths of science. Nor 
has the opposition which tbe Church 
has showu been always promoted by 
zeal or jealousy for purely Christian 
truth, but sometimes for a desire to re
sist innovation and cripple thought. 
In proof of this we need only point to 
the fact that tbe opposition waged has 
not alwiye been against the truths or 
staillmg revelations of physical sci
ence, but also against ths most neces
sary and beneficial moral reforma 
Let us not forget that it was the then 
existing church, and not the “ world” 
that rejected the Saviour. They were 
the dignitaries of that Church that 
“ u>ok counsel together that they 
might destroy him.” It was that 
Church that dragged Savonarola to the 
stake. It was the Church that sought 
to silence Luther, while the “ world” 
wanted to listen. It was the Chnrch 
rather than tbe world that opposed 
J nn Wesley in his great work ef evan
gelising vast populations that the 
Ctnircb claimed were already under her 
care. It was the church that drove 
tn •usiuuis of converted men and wo
men from its communions—-that is, of 
v uvse.tlie Charch which sceptical men 
itgarded as the exponent of religion 
in the days in which they lived. Nor 
bave we any reason to suppose that 
were onr Saviour to come in the pre
sent day, he would receive any better 
reception or heartier welcome from the 
thousands of hi* professed followers, 
than he met in tbe days in which He 
lived.

One great mistake whtch the Chnrch 
has mad. in the past is that she has 
dcuuuiic. d when she ought to have 
tympatineed, and opposed when she 
ought to have investigated. She has 
allowed halt-educated men to enter 
i-r pulpits, and spend the time which 
shjuld have been given to preaching 
toe everlasting gospel, to declaiming 
against theories with which they were

•- ■ ly unable successfully to grapple,
• lie to be leared the result

Died at Cariboo Cove, C. B., on tbe 
19tb of March, Jane Hirriet, wife of 
M.r. Jas. Proctor,id tbe 89 th year of her 
age. Mrs. P ,’e maiden name was Grant. 
Her ancestors came from the Spa, 
(Strathspey,) in Scotland. Her uncle, 
John Alexander Grant, was a captain 
in the 42nd R*‘gt., under Gen. Aber
crombie, and was killed in Egypt. A* 
other brother, James Francis, was cap
tain in the 92nd Rt-gt. Her father, 
James Grant, came to this country 
after the revolutionary war in the IJ. 
S., his father, Lewis Grant, having 
also been an officer in an English reg
iment, sent ont to quell tbe rebellion. 
After peace was established, the fam
ily settled in Guysboru’, where tbe 
subject of this notice was born. 
Thence they removed, when she was 
young, to Halifax, after which they 
settled in Cape Breton.

Mrs. Proctor said that she feared 
God from her childhood ; but she knew 
nothing of experimental godliness, till 
after her marriage, when she was 
brought into deep distress, on account 
of her sense of realized sinfulness in 
tbe eight of God. When in this state 
of distress and peiplexity, a Mrs. Gray 
from Gnysboro’ came to see her. and 
advised her to beer the Rev. Matthew 
Cranswick,under whose ministry she her
self bad found comfort. The two friends 
walked together about eight miles to 
Hawkesbury, to hear tbe, to her, 
strange minister; who as plainly was 
sent with a divine message toXher, as 
Peter was sent with a divine message 
to Cornelias and his company. Mrs. 
Proctor had married a Roman Catho
lic, and how to act in her new relation 
—whether to join the R. C. chnrch 
with her husband—was the problem of 
her life. What ought sue to doP The 
word of God which she heard bad 
made her a new creature. From that 
time her duty was clear. The result 
was that she won the esteem of her 
husband, a man of aimable disposition 
and good sense, who allowed her the 
full exercise ot her religions convic
tions. The peace of her home there
fore remained unbroken to the last, 
and for more than half a century she 
adorned the doctrine of God her Sav
iour, in tbe full fellowship of the Me
thodist Chnrob—receiving the minis
ters of God, and proving herself a mo
ther in Israel. Seldom have 1 known 
a woman of more saintly bearing and 
mature piety. In her later years, “ the 
saint sublime—the finished Christian 
shone out in the nervous lines” that 
time and age had wrought ont on her 
womanly countenance. For four years 
and a half, prior to her death, confin
ed to her bed, “ prayer was all her 

rk v

was: what impression will what I have 
said, make upon each a mind to toon 
to be carried into such o presence 1 It 
has been a lesson, I i rust, for all my 
after life. The Word of God, and onr 
hymns which had been her song in tbe 
house of her pilgrimage, were tbe vehi
cles for tbe transmission of her holiest 
and noblest thoughts; and they were 
ever on her lips. The memory of her 
name will long be sweet in the neigh
borhood and will blossom in tbe dost.

G. W Tuttle.
Port Hawkesbury,C.B., April, 1882.

BREVITIES.

Lord Bacon said : “ He that cannot 
forgive others, breaks down tbe bridge 
over which he must pass himself.”

Wealth in this world is just so mnch 
baggage to be taken care of, bnt a cul
tivated tyain is easy to carry, and is a 
never-failing source of profit and 
pleasure.

It is better to meet danger than to 
wait for it. He that is on a lee shore, 
and foresees a hurricane, stands ont to 
sea, and encounters a storm to avoid a 
shipwreok.

*• He was gored by an angry bull,” 
wrote a reporter, in describing the 
death of a farmer. “ Don't be tauto
logical.” said the editor; “ s-.rike ont 
tbe word angry; of course a good- 
natnred ball wouldn’t do each a thing.”

TheParisian Galignani says: Imagine 
the indignation of an American boy in 
a French school, who in a history class 
is told how Lafayette, the great French 
general, triumphed m the revolution, 
assisted by ona Washington.

I’ve seen some old broken bowls 
planted ont with tbe bonniest flowers 
and mosses, and I’ve thought if it had 
not been for their misfortune they 
would never have come to such honor 
and beanty.—Edward Garrett.

Life in tbe market : “ Isn’t that a 
beautiful color P” said the fish dealer as 
he ent into a large salmon. “Tes,” 
said Flotsam, “ I enppee he is blushing 
at tbe extravagant price he is getting 

.—Boston
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bneinene nil her wort was praise, 
She literary “ lifted up her hands in 
the sanctuary, and blessed the name of 
the Lord.” Her reverence for the 
Word of God—amounting to awe; 
and her sense of her Saviours presence, 
would strike the most irreverent. If a 
passage from that Word were quoted 
a feeling of awe would show itself in 
her countenance, her eye would glis
ten, and yon would see that that Word 
had a more than human significance’ 
to her inner consciousness. The 
speaker's mind was awed in return ; 
and he felt—“ Surely God is here-’ 
Here u one who sees God, as tbe world 
sees him not ; and here is one who in a 
very little while will stand glorified in 
hie presence. Such were my reflec
tions as I stood beside her bed ; and 
the thought uppermost in my mind

Transcript.
He who respects hie work so highly 

(end does it reverently), that he care- 
little what tbe world thinks of it, ie 
the man shout whom the world comes 
at last to think s good deal.—Chris
tian Union.

Once, when a visitor had need pro
fane language in the presence ot Abra
ham Lincoln, be arose and said : “ I 
thought Senator 0. had sent me a 
gentleman. I was mistaken. There 
is tbe door, and I wish yon good-night”

He slipped quietly in at the door, 
but, catching eight of an inquiring face 
over tbe stair rail, said : “ Sorry so late, 
my dear; couldn’t get a car before.” 
“ So tbe cars were full too,” said the 
lady; and further remarks were unne
cessary.

It was enrely a striking saying of a 
grief-stricken woman, at the lose of a 
child, whom friends were trying to 
console by the example of Abraham, 
who was ready to slay his eon at the 
command of God : “Ah, God would 
never have given such an order to his 
mother.”

Two little girls were arguing theolo
gical questions on Turner street a few 
days since. One of them took the 
ground that the dead slept in the grave 
a thousand years. “ Y n believe Moses 
and Elias appeared with Jesus, don’t 
you P” “Yes.” “Well, do you think 
they’d rnn heaven for two P” The con
vention thereupon adjourned.

P. T. Barnnm says : “ Some people 
think it a fine social thing to say when 
they meet their friends : * How are yon, 
my boy ? Let’s ns take a drink.’ It 
would be a more sensible thing for a 
man to go ont with hie pockets fall of 
baked potatoes and say, when be meeta 
a friend : "How are yon, my boy ? Let’s 
eat a potato.”

In a valiant suffering for others, not 
m slothfully making others suffer for 
ns, did nobleness ever lie. The chief 
of men ie be who stands at tbe vae of 
men, fronting tbe peril which frightens 
back all ethers; which, if it be not van
quished, will devour the others. Every 
noble crown is, and on earth will for
ever be, a crown ot thorns.”—Thomas 
Carlyle.

There is a pleasant story of a rebuke 
once administered by Admiral Farra- 
gnt in a most neat and decorous, but 
very effective manner, to a tobaco- 
emoking bishop. At dinner with Far- 
ragut, and after the meal was ever, tbe 
bishop, about to select a cigar, offered 
tbe bunch to tbe sailor. “ Have a cigar, 
admiral P” said be. “ No, bishop,” said 
the admiral, with a quizzical glance;
“ I don’t smoke—I swear a little, some 
times.”

At a meeting recently a clergyman 
told how be had become a total ab
stainer. He had previously been 
connected with a Moderation Society, 
and having one evening presided at one 
of its meetings, be was accosted while 
walking along the street next mornitfg 
by one of bis parishioners, who, endeav
oring to put hie arms around his neck, 
hiccupped ont, “ I do so love yon, good 
Mr. Vicar; I goes with yon for mode, 
ration.” The good vicar became a 
total abstainer the following day. He 
wanted better company.

Was there ever richer truth and 
sweeter poetry incarnated in a few 
lines of homely prose than in those 
words of Annt J ndy, an old colored 
woman, on 11 hollrin ” at camp-meet
ing ? “ Ta’int de rule grace, honey ; 
ta’int de thwre glory. Yon hollers too 
load. When yon gits de Dove in your 
heart and de L*mb on your bosom 
yen’ll feel as ef yon was in dat stable 
at Beth’lem, and de blessed virgin bad 
lent yon de sleepin’ Baby to hold.”— 
Clyde Advocate.
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and 62.

PIANOFORTES
UXBQCALLBD IN

»*one, Touch, Workmanship St Durability 

Ko. 112 Firth Avenue New York.
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[THE DL'ST.

s BEST BOOKS
THE

IBOOK ROOM
rd Series now ready
rOHMAN-s TALK r.

[>": oj
Me. Both in une. 1*h OF CHRIST Ry 

rRu‘SSAXs- -*S

Irators,” ,uU

OF ASIA. BrEZ" 
maritable poei„. 15 w *

I Notes,CoytenLand
CTl>lrt«- l*.uedm£ ' 

B| Ke, p« part, 2ô cents 
I ^savs. ..,,oetr7
puttier s Psalm ” “

- of Mir^V’ “222

SUceoW 
HILL: HIS LIP»I A.Mi PCLFItVa?.

[T-, 'f"*0" *■ CberU.
L Introduction bv U—iiS;
rLUtiY- By Ck.rU,

r ORKAT: ByThüZ

L 80 cent.
IfK W EUROPE. Br

‘-‘“K. A new eon,.
I Illustrated. 20 cent.
N OF AUTHORS. H.
1 „ 20 cent.

tSI'S

16 cent.
By John 
16 rente 

PAUL. Bj Canon Far- 
Notes. Contents and 

"u in tw° Parts. Frio.

pRE. Bv J.bn Stuart 
10 cents 

[ELEBRATED POPÜ. 
RY OF ENGLAND, 
(dit, and Letter-pros 
*bt P«rt'- Pries, p*

r WORKMEN AN»
[fors clavioera!
[“• 1“ two parts. Plica

|OF THE KING. By

lop MY KXIRE.0*^

Complete in two 
( rice, per part, 20 cents 
BORN AND H»g
I Givers snd Giving. By 
(*«» Illustrated, 16 eents 
()N OF DEMOSTH*. 
mted by 1 homas Leland.

Per part 20 cqrrta 
(ORESTES; or, Read- 

M oderp. Painters.*'
16 cents

|BC. By Alphonse de 
10 cents

[HTS OF THE EM- 
pUS AURELIUS AN.
II ranslated by George

16 cents
I OF MADAM NECK- 

15 cents
By Charles King- 

15 cents 
(UGH.MAN’S PIC-

baric» eJ 1. Spurgeon.
13 cent 

(-E TALK. By Dssn 
10 cents

AND THE NEWS- * 
|( liai les H. Spurgeon

(MANY THINGS IN 
By C. C. Colton

t>M A CITIZEN OF 
By Oliver Goldsmith.

|VIS.ITED By George 
Reristd for this pt-b- 

120 cents.
Irks of Charles

Illustrated Price

By Guizot. Pries

BOOKS. By Charles 
(«ted with 16 full page 
ctavo form. In two 
(r part, 26 cents. _
[D RELIGION. By 
jiliairp. Octavo form.

)MM ENTAIIY ON 
I introduction by John 
F wo pasts. Price, per

1INISTERS WIFE, 
kk. Part 1. 15 cents 
F’S SUGGESTIVE 

ON LUKE. In 
(ce, per part, 76 cents.
IINISTER’S WIFE.

15 cents.
|VE CURE. By Re.

Price 16 cents.
(KTUS. By Thomas 

form. Price 25 cents 
HR. By Lord Bea- 

|o parta. G ctavo form

QUEEN and other 
(ith. By Rev. E. P. 

book. Octavo form

f MADAME NEC.
Translated for the 

Price 15 cents.
’8 POPULAR HIS- 

-K TRANSLATION 
(containing the hietoiy 

ue. In two perte. 
i (etits.

b'SWERED. “Whs* 
saved?” By Joseph 

•ice 15 cents.

)RTES
3RD IN
uiship A Durability 
I ABE à Co. ptuaore 8t. I 

i New York.

tttei

BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS.
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Brass and Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

pitlic Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences

MANITOBA
' AX 11 THE

A SUMMER IN PRAIRIE LAND !
NOTES OF A TOVR TÎIBOCGH THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORY I
BY REV. A. SUTHERLAND, D.D. , -

Beautifully printed on toned paper, and Illus
trated with two portraits and five other 

engravings.

12mo, cloth ; 208 pages- Paper40c4 cloth 70c
This is the book for all who are going, or 

thinking of going to the Urea. North-West. Its 
inlonnatioii is accurate, and its descriptions 
are graphic. It is a live book. Mailed post- 
free, on receipt of price.

Trade supplied.
Address

S. F. Hü ESTES,
HI Granville Street, Halifax, X.S,

SHUTTLEWORTH

SUPPLIED WITH.

HENRY W. C. BOAK
Barrister and Attomey-at-Law, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, 6c.

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus. offit7„',*^Y“d,ngs
HOT AIK FÜKNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES. HALIFAX . ..... H.S,

» X*.
IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

COLLECTIONÏ made in all parte ef the 
Dominion, the United State* and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Lew 
Association. mag IS ly

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

bole proprietors and manufactures of

LONGARDB

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler.
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

CORNER GRANNILLE A SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET,

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

WILLIAM CROWE
importer of

1XDALIÏSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floes, Embroidering Silk, Linen Flo»» 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braid* ; 
-Stamped Strip*, Yokes *nd Toilet Set» ;< an 
vs*, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slipper* ; fane) 
Work of all kina», with Materials; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Case», Glove and Haudkerehief 
Sets Cai i oard Mottoe* ; White, Black, 
Colored, an Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewino1 Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO- ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

GUYTON & SONS, 
Custom Tailoring

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St„ - - Halifax, N.S.

ALSO
► ok; binding
IX ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

Thr-e INKS are rapidly taking the first place among atra-nert»! e,,: 1. ,
introduced, have given perfect aati.factioo, They me prepared w, h 1
may always be depended on for uniformity. The dh caemigal a.-,nrae,, ami

Blue Black Writing Fluid.
Will be found a great comfort to tho-e who have much writing to do „ . ,,

the characteristic» of the best importe»! Ink-, and Ira» been t-roi t.nnved dec-A-dlf *
regard to its freedom from a tendency to dug and corrode the pen. " “ 1 >ul*‘lor lil

Testamonials have been received from many gentleman holding the hiche.i „
fe-sional and Commercial circles, and this Writing Flmd „ now',r^‘ 'Tn P 
Legal Educational, and Financial Establishment*. * }

^VèHOLiiêSA T. t-z ^ n.ETA.IL
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM !
141 GRANVILLE .STREET, HALIFAX, X.S.

AGENCY FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, X.S.

PERIODICALS FOR 1882.
_ , REVIEWS.
Tn® IxHidon Quarterly.»•• •• «•«•••*•*.^5 66 I Methadist Quarterly f\#w Theological Quarterly................................ . 2 60 | HomileUc

MAGAZINES. I
Homiletic Monthly...................................*2 60

Methodist Mngmiinc, • baaoti-
fully Illustrated monthly, edited by the 
Ber W H Withrow 2 00

English Methodist Magasine......................1 76
Harper1 hiagasine.ee. .••••••• •••#•••• 4 00
O ^iaKailUsee# •••• y .•....•••• 4 00 I
Sunday at Hone».*. •»«#•••••• •••••••• 1 76
Leisure Hour.....................................................  75
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly Parts) .... 176

3 00 
2 60

Girl’s Own Paper....................
Chambers’ Journal..................
Good Words..............................
Golden Hours...........................
The Quiver........
Little Folks____  _________________
Chatte r ho x •. ................ ......
Christian Miscellany and Family Visitor 
S 8 Magazine and Journal of Christian 

Education

•••••••••*

66

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.

IU6KEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
si 1. *f Psr* Csepsr sag Ite to Ch wshM.irttiK.-“YHsrgs,au-‘
VANeUZW A TFT. IteiurfkO.

lrind?-?,-. The fo,low™« ape prices when five papers or upwards, of one or different 
kinds, are sent to one address including postage paid at Halifax. When less than five pa
per* are ordered, to one address, six cents additional each per annum will be charged for 
one paper ten cents additional. margea, ior

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..................................................$22 76

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order...................................... 16 W

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17!'7?> 
A" very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsera to 
order at #4.75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—ly

British Workman..............
“ Workwoman..........

Cottager and Artizan .....
Sunshine.................
Early Days.......................... .
Child’# Own panion........ ....
Children’s Friend................

ily
Friendly lsitor............ .... ........ 28
Infant’s Magazine.......... .....................................28
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, single copy 30

less than 20 copies................................... 26
20 copies and upwards........................... 22

: charged, for

cents | cent,.
28 Sunbeam, semi monthly, single copy.......... 16

20 copie»- and upwards, each.................... 12
American Messenger............... 20

Words, •••eseesee# ••*•’»• ##«» ••••., 1*6
Our Bw s and Girls ,............................................. |
Band of Hope Review.........................................
Morning Light......................................................
At Home ami Abroad..........................................
Children * Messenger............ ........................... 14
Youth s Temperance Banner............................ 14
Good Cheer................................*....................... 10
Old and 1 ............................................................ 5

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.

agency for

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ol 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

The Subscriber is about to engage m thi 
practice of Dentistry at Halifax. His room» 
will be at No. 70Gianville St., over the otfict 
of the lion I)r. Parker, where on and after tbi 
Tenth of January lie will be prepared to maki 
appointments.
 J. E. MULLONEY.

R J SWEET,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DBA 1ER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR.

MOLASSSS, RAISINS, SICE, 
STARCH, 6c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS
Corner of Duke and Hollis Streets,

HALIFAX, N.S.

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the latest and moat 

profitable N. W. boom may realize you a for
tune, Town lots in Bonanza (late Baie St. 
Paul w.) Investment* made in the North-west 
on Mutual plan or Ominiseion. Exchange» 
made for Ontario property. Temueranee Col
onisation stock, Ac., bought «old or exchanged. 
Cheapest Freight and ticket Kate*. X. W. 
pioneer Co., Mad Building, Toronto. yW*Sae- 
cial location* made by ear N.W. expert.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON ST.. HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

■RTÎATj TT ATR. annilS WVm is *" 8vo- 32 r,a"e, Mo"U,lv- ^ited by ,h« *<•*• W. H. WRhmw. It contain. Note,
aa-lX-LXI# vJ \J ±1 O* and Hlu»tratious on the Inter national Sunday School Lessons, Infant Class and Dlack Board

Lessons, Music, Articles on Suuda. School Work and many other hints and helps for Sup
erintendents and Teachers. Price, single eonv d-—----- ----------- . »

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TOJEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AMD K0HA1B BDAIDS.

< I11LBL11XS!

i iiilblaix.s : :
CTHLBLAIXS!!!

If you are tronb'e V with CHILBLAINS. . • 
at once a U.ttle of GAIKS' t-.Vr. BKi.lt- K It» 
a -lire cure, one application l- generally su.h. .
< ut for tie worst ca»<--, it will also cure - all 
form, of SOKE KYKS. I’rice 25 c-nts. ■ ’

s o 1. 1» T W 11 O LESA I. K B A
BROWN & WEBB,

FORSYTH, SUTCLI FFEACo
AM»

JOHN K. BENT,
HALIFAX.

Anti BV DRV(;GIST<A IiK AI.KRS TlIRnni 
our TUE MA Kill MK VUOVlXvK».

ROBERT WALLACE
II* m-KR WATER STREET,

IMPoniKU ASP D1ALEB l*

WITCHES, CLOCKS t JEWELRY.
Of which be bi« a great variety and will »ell 

at LOWK8T CASH PRICKS.
REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCHES 
execute»! en the prêtai»*» by experienced work- 

| men. All work guaranteed . >
' AGENCY FOR THE GENUINE WILLIAMS

SINGER A NEW WILLIAMS
SEWING MACHINES.

Read the Record of September Trophies.
At Toronto Pensaient Exhibition, epee to 

the world, Sept. 14, 1861, a first class »neda 
wa* awarded. The only prize given lor Family 
Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent F.ihibitiea, open to 
the world, a First Cl**» Medal sad Two Diplo
mas were awarded. Tbe oaly'priiea given lor 
Sewiag Machine», Sept. 21, 1181.

At King*ten,.Oat., Agricellursl sad Indus- 
I trial Fair, Sept. 22ud, 1681. * First Prise was 
I awarded. The only prize given te Sewing 

Maekaes.
At Halifax Hominien F.ihibitiea, Sept. Mth, 

1681. a Diploma lor be»t 8ewing Machine» tnr 
manulacturing were «wauled. Tbe only prizes 
given for Family aid klauulartariag Sewing 
aohmes.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

WILLIAM 'CROWE.
133 Barringto» Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
■larch 5. 1880—lv

CLINTON H. NIENEEIV BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY, 
BELL FOUNDERS, 

TROY, NEW YORE:
Manufacture a superior quantity of IïjJJ.LS. 
Bp^cial altd'lUion giv»n te CHURCH BEL.L8. 

llluatr.iU-d Untiiloguee sent free.

W W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister. Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, 6c., 6c. 
171 Hollle Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money rolleetrd in all parts ot the Province 
and prompt returns made Instructions faith- 
fhllv ot-served. i«n 14—ly

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
PRICE S :

Suita to Order.......... $14.00 to $320*
Pants............................................ 34 00 t<» $8 <>
Pants and Veers.........M.0O t»» $12 <K
Ovkkcoats..........................$10."0 to $25 0t
Rbkfkrs.............................. $8 00 to $18.0<
Ulsters..............................$12.00 to $2t>.(N

Call and Examine,
and compare prices and

QUALITY OF GOODS. BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Wholesale and Bétail.
AGENTS PUR

BÜT1ERICK S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

NEW PATTERNS EVERY MONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AMD PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
llalilax, N.S.

•TV------- „V , ‘ r a vxj.rt Bi n Iiimn uuut niu> ami iieiph ior bup*
enutendent» and Teacher*. Price, single copy per year, (*5 cent» ; Six copies aud upward. U0 
ceuU each. ♦ i r

THE BE HE AN LESSON LEAF.
Fer Scholars, monthly, 4 pp.. containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic Golden 
Te: t, Home Reading*, Parallel I'a-sagc*, Outline aud questions. Price per year in parcels1 
ol ten or more, five and a half cents each. 1 l

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR'S QTTVKTEHEY.
This neiv help will contain, in addition to the Lesson, tin» e 1I\ inn- for eaelj Sunday, -elect- ! 

ed from the new Hymn Book, and a Map Price hi part els o'I 10 ot more, 8 cent- "per year.
Ll7 ’ All orders te -secure attrnt ion in nil i» acrom/Wninl hi/ n /*. (). t r. jtoyahîe In th. un- 

derwjned.or by Ca*k in HryinUntd uttttr, to the amount of the SuUcriptibu price ol the 
articles ordered.

The names of i»arties and of the Town or Po-t Office, County and Province to which the 
parcels are to be sent should in all cases he very plainly writ! ii. . ►

Orders for renewal, as well as for New .<uh»criber*, should he -cut in at once or at the 
latest bv the end of November, in order to secure the tir»i numhers in gijod season. Sul>- 
scriptions, however, will be received at any time, and the periodicals will l»e sent a» soon 
as possible thereafter.

lYV

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IX ALL CASES.

THE \VklL KNOWN aND RELIABLE

FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have an Agent in this city solicting ORDERS 
FOk NVKSKKY yTl'K-K—don’t fail tv secure 
theit NKW G BAP K POCKLINGTON which 
is the Grape for our Climate. Our people will 
do v.ili to patronize them. Address or inquire 
for J.O. CHRISTIE, Nu. 137 North Street, 

jzdy 20— *■

ADDRESS :
193 Brunswick £ tr)i

(FOOT 6v CvOSWELL 8T,,
HALIFAX, N.S.

Jau 7—ly ___________

COINS AND STAMPS.
WANTKlb—Old is-uioi of used Canadian *n 1 

Foreign Po-tage, Bid. Law ami G a* Mamp*. 
Post Caïd». Ac. 81 - aid lor a 12 i used Cana
da Postage Stamp. Fi.r list and particulars *n- 
clsse stamp for copy of our publication, useful 
to everyone, and mention tkie paper without 
fail. Old Coins bought in any quantity. 

GREENSLÀDK BROS., TORONTO, ONT.

RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

» \
GENTS AND YOUTHS’

FINE HATS & FTJBS. 
STRAW HATSi

For Men and Boys, in leading styles.
Clerical Hats.

Silk Hats made to Order.
Orders from the Country promptly attended to 

—per Express— C. O. b.

JOHN WOODS L SON,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORT Eli 8 OF STEAM AX* HOIT-K 
HOLD

COAL

Genual Comissioi Ktrcteiti
i ONSIGNMKNTs uakriully attend- 

TED TO.

WATER ST., EAST 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFtiUNDL D

JOB■ WOO»S J h n wev»i

>ejLn&i i h

Wl. »H !*.«•«*«. r -rt. rt* ma» fc.-
m*m*rnr NtauLuf

556 h wftek inywifown town. T« rm- am! f- -'Wivi 
free. Adiirt-hh H. Hai.i.kti «k. Co., 1‘ot tlaud

AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1510 520 ■VldrestiStimso* à, Co,, i'urtlaiid, /

Notes on the International Lessons for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Bt Rev J U Vihcext, d d, and Rev-JL IIckcbct, ma

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS.
Bible Lessons ia both Old & New Versions. 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated......... »............. |1.26

572 \ WFKK. 112 ri dav nt h<nn<‘ mn<l<• C<>•
Outfit free. Ad<1r«‘<*Tiu • A (’»*.. AiiviiMa

W~ACTIVE AGENTS. T.»-»—. ayw—». m
iZZZZ, TESTIM ONY
OF A /3.Y7Q B, Hrrtert W Jorrtv, II.D. 

THE div to*. ./»
A Gra.l Arret ef Rti4**e«*. Aide. Wtieee. i eed Beevr-l^ 
from Ut «ter». Va Viral Rcipno#. Medrrn k#«-ar« eed ftet/ I»»
pfiflnirnt lltmieB KiwwIMfe. ’4 4* tki Am
mnd L**4inf CUrip f %U Om*amUmm*on» A V**.

--------" .i mu#tee**«
Mmmtp •

rr9¥ .■ me .SuilM u, tk* Titnv^. Ciear T/p*
Paper and Riedta*. JMb A*r*dtp 4M%4 A§«•»• AfiWlf Ote 
4W 1# $lOO per Matk. Xmtef far lir'MtptiH a»4 Tuan»
j.c. MocmuDY * co.. pbtutem.

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
Bt Rev J H Vincent, d d, and Rev J L Hcklbct, ma. 

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS.
THREE GRADES.

If®* 1 Senior Classe» .................... 16c j Xo. 3 Bagiauers* Classes•. 16v*
No. 2 Intermediate Classes..........................  15c | Interleaved Edition........................ . ........... aftr

Ifeft LIGHT.'
nj'inpatfaf MmIwI

FewtriWk là* MU, 
Chi^Mfil 1*4
àrCmmtktt lw»te. Î4«t Wia4«»i. 
Pülàn, Beak OSaea Pi^eirt Cali-r- 

raa. Pfiyw.•*». Hew asd *1*- 
jraailAfittgai. Im4 Mitfif T—m, Set
r*W*^*raa4—A faint4

TKE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE •: EACHER8 EDITION OF TIIE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

It will have the marginal references printed at length a* a Commkntakt on the Text in 
Bible Lanobac E8. It will contain in the n argiu- the •• Reading» and Rendering» pre
ferred by the American Committee.” which are printed in the Appendix ot the English 
edition ; al»o the marginal note* and alternate readings of the Oxford edition, printed as 
foot-note* on ench page ^ /

Mark’s Cei.ebkated Bihd’s-Kte Map or Palestine, showing the bill», valley», etc. **enta wanted for **Our p eye DID C 
and one or two other excellent maps, will be bound in thi* edition. f ’ ■■ TVE6TERN •• G» *W8 z ■ ■ -A tern

The I.ibt ot' Lessons fok 1882, with the (.olden 'I fxts, will he given ; together with 
a Harmony ef tbe G**»i>el», I.i»( of Mil aeles Parables, etc., etc., from the “Teachers’ Eiii- 
tiou ef the Revised New Testament.”

Tean, siAsriaa wlttil
or BroocMtil whs az 
daeirs rebel. I canlara

WvcCere. AMeeteU 
Ueebarpeter • “ J
mail. Valuable 1_____“Hi. wilm ere sheeewrewuiL •f bis tetrs **p*ri«me# ; tf*«7 *r^ the oelf n»va »e»n« cf per-g

ge». T. P. CmÜ)^. Troy, 0. |

93 King Street,
St. John, N.B.

THORNE BROS., 
Hatters and Furriers.

I.&F. BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN F LATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Kev 35 ly.

Pricé in Manilla 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

TSS QOMSCSSTTÂIl? OSF
NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

! A Critical, Exegetical and Homiletical treatment of the S S Lessors for 1882 for the use 
of Teache r*. Pastors and Parents. *

, BY REV D C HUGHES.

Editor >f the latemational Sunday-School Lesson Department of the “ Pitather and 
. Homiletic Monthly. 1

Jnit ’.iteic'i, by *b*».4<t <i«« r**pkic-nl Aekhlar. # '*•**%
Mtefrfi of retry bt*'» Su l T*nif*ry m c•«<•*». »r;
ftv'xtt s#i«l Town brsoiifnilr iliunvat*-«t. Tc!U < ' >h*iug 
F Arming, Hl.ii *#id ntkwr2 Laed»; Trmo*>
ÏTi.tM'tFritte; Kncial. «ma) R n« t’ow

V ,,n : XatterwUrtire mpmAnt- d; CllwM«#,X»U*. \T Aw*4 
^ »*•••. *il Tra<ies aiid Profeisi-iu: KV.Cùnc*; ARal
Hair fait. Manitoba Ai**k«, Tamm m«4
Mrwry **t fi. u. «. ||s to rv elgif. ^AaM CT, Ga 
k. Co., iiriA/itfmrU. Ont. C

BAB6S1».

r
PRICE—Paper 60c,: Cloth Boards $1.

NEWIiCH BLOOD!
r.trame* Purgattec J’ilte make New Kir

TT1, -I, and will completely change *e blood l 
:ecn*‘»v*rstem lit three rooths. Anvpenc 

v. ho V.1JI t.-ke 1 pill e*teh nleht from J to 11 
lie re-Lore*!'to eorrd health, if sucha tni 

jpo-ihK Scathe ins'1 f r fc Jefee ataim-»
J. M. JOIT*SO.V * COn 6w----, Aloe*.

, u rmerlg Jtmmgtr, Mm.

Elegant! Elevating! Entertain ir 
NEW

t the commentary for schools

EDITED BY BISHOP EU.1C0TT,

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. HARK.
BY REV. E. H. PLUMPTRF., D. L).

With Colored Map............................................................................................................................................. Price $1.00.

’ ÉULIA McffAIR WRIGHT’S 
J “Practical Llfe/’iSS.^’Lto
Kif.Tte» I.Ca,l-r.fl.l».. My. : "/«•*» U'-' xkruTtes LCijltr.1».».. —7. : ■ —- -, - -

■unth it. It MfA/ /» At itt every house <_futriai
bt- Louis.se vs •’// it a thoroughly good *nd,t>eauii/ul fhm

The Pltimbwr* CàrUtlaa ”,tl. rtt
ner f to be raurht end en/orred tu every h< *s*ncUt.

HO# pp Cl At t> ne. »rtwi( landing. r»egni*i rr,« 4 
fa e oltrrrd flates. Prives low. Term*» h- "

^Ax,K.NTb WtH Na * vr-KYWKM*, for ’« Y'
J. C. M-CLUKY * C®., Phltateliiaia. HI



WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1862.

BOOK STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT.
HUESTIS Book Steward

Receipts for * Wesleyan.’
Pot w*ek ending May 3,

lier H Sprague for Art Ham non Tborop-
-nn

Kev Wm Dobson for Henry E Pratt
K<-\ Joliii (.’n.-si lv lor Mr* R Loomer 
h, v P Prèst» oid for.I F Skinner 
j". v C Parker for Kit-hard Harri* 
l.iv A W Nirol- on for K Hell 2, Jeriiniah 

Harnitt 2. Cai t Ingham 3, W T Jaune» 2, 
M r* Cohen 2, A K Thomson 2 

«• F «quire* 2, Mr* W B Hue.ti* 2

MARRIED
At Fredericton, on the 20th nit., at the re*i- 

iLnce of (he bride’s brother, ,T. J. Weddell, 
F*f|„ by the Rer. E. Evans, John Burnett, tf 
Lower Kingeclear. to N»ttie Mildred, sixth 
daughter of the late Rev. Richard Weddell.

At the psnonage, (luvabo'O, April 17th. hv 
the Pev. P. PreStwood, Mr. Burton J. Hadley, 
of Guysboro’, to Margaret A. Kennedy, of Sal* 
mon River.

At the residence of the bride’s ■father, on the 
19th nit., by the Rev. Jame«Cri«p, Mr. Jeffrey 
Brewer to Miss Anr ie Morehouse, daughter of 
David Morehouse, all of Keswick, N.B.

At the residence of the biide’s father. Oerle- 
ton, on the 26th ult., hr the Kev. W. W. 
Li dge, Mr. Richard Hurst to, Miss Emeline L. 
Belyea, all ofCarlcton, St. John, N.B.

At the parsonage, Sussex, oa the 26th ult., 
hr the Rev. J. F. Betts, Mr William Kyle, of 
the Upper Comer, to Mrs. Grace Carter, of 
Xiarkhamville, all of.the parish of Sussex, K.C.

At Hopewell Hill, on the 26th ult., by the 
Rev. L 8. Johnson, Mr. William Clark Hoar to 
Mis* Carrie Newcomb.

On the 20th ult., at the residence of the 
Vide’s father. Carsonville, Stndholm. King* 
Comity, by Rev. S -James, Mr. Phillip H. 
I.-iper to Sussie S., only daughter of Mr. Chris
topher Gaunce.

In St. John, N.B., April C7th, hv Rev. H. 
McKeown, Mr. John F Crumby to Miss Géor
gie Nevins. both of that city.

At the Clifton House, Windsor, on the 26th 
iiist., hv Rev. J, M. Pike, W. S. Robb, of Am- 
i.-rst, N.S., to Alice May, only daughter of 
Ohs. H. A. Crowell.

At the parsonage. Advocate Harbor. March 
mil, by the Rev. C. W. Swallow, Pharez K. 
M oris, to Maria Morris, both of Advocate 
Harbor.

By the same, at Fatonville, April 2nd, Aner 
V icer, to Alice Bennett, both of Eatonville,
< :n;b. Co.

On the 25th ult., by Rev. W. Alcorn, Chas. 
Henroach to Mary Spence, all of Parrsboro.

At 22 Rooie Street, May 2nd, hv Rev, Allan 
Simpson, M. C. Atkinson. M.n.. of Halifax, to 
Miss M. J Stewart, of Autigoniah.

DIED
On Monday. 24th nit., in full hope of a glo

rious immortality. Susannah Hawkins, aged 
51 y ars and 5 iiiontlw, the beloved wife of 
the Kev. J. H. Starr, of Whitby. Out., and de- 
v ted mother of the Rev. J E. Starr, of Winni
peg. Wise in counsel, prompt inaction, strong 
in faith and pure in life. “ She being dead 
i et speaketh.”

In the Lord, at Gnyslioro’, April 20, Mary 
Anu Wheaton, aged 44 years.

On Sunday morning, in the 88th year of her 
age, Margaret, relict of the late John Parker.

\t N. E. Harbor, Shelburne Co.. N.S., April 
il-t, John R. Swiiine, aged 40 year*.

At Reil Head, March 27th, of diphtheria. 
Frances, daughter of John A. Nickerson, of 
Shag Harbor, age.l 7 rear*.

At Ro«ewav, of consomption, April 24th, 
(-eorgiana, daughter of Edward Perry, aged 19 
years.

At Gagetown, N B„ on the 22nd ult., Ar
thur Beaeom, in the 65th year of hia age, leav
ing a wile and six children to mourn their lo*a.

Suddenly at Amherst, on the 25th instint, 
Norman W. Broad, Conductor 1. (.. K., aged 
26. years.

At Williamstown, N. B., on the 8th ult., 
Jrim Reid, in the 74th year of hi* age. He 
was for many year* an earnest Christian and a 
consistent member of the Methodist church.

At Little River. Cumb. Co., April 21, Mrs. I) 
McNutt, in the 87th year of bei age. tier end 
» »> peace,

At Han-ford, Cuinli. Co., X. S., April 28th,
-------- , younge*t, child of Wesley Mattinson.

At Brooklyn, Hants Co., on the 21 st April,
":cr a protracted illness, Joseph 8. Chambers, 

i-.e.l 45 years.
\t Mill Village,on the 19tli ult., after an

. e ss of 11 day,, Mr Ephraim Mack, aged —

i hi tie- 25th tilt., at Bathurst, N. B., May- 
!.. i I-rn-st. aged 1.1 months, youngest child 
, ■ Ihivvi and Mary Lindsay.

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADLES, 

SACKVILLE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and Sue Art 
?" dies, choice advantages. The twenty- 
t tilth Academic Year opens January Sth, 
- Catalogues on application.

D KENNEDY. dj>.
■Triacipal,

STRANGE BUT TRUE. METHODIST HTMH BOOK

f 00 
2 00
6 00 
2 00 
2 00

12 00 I

PREACHERS PLAN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, APRIL 30th, 1882. 
jin m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m. 
Bev W H Evaas Rev R Brocken
Jlt.m. GRAFTON ST 7p.m.
Lev H P Deane Rev J J Tcasdale
J’a.m. KAYE ST 7p.m.
Lev W G Lane Rev W G Lane
Jiam. CHARLES S 7 7pm.
Rev R Breeken Rev W H Evans
Jla.m. COBOURO ROAD 7p.m.
Rev J E Donkiir &•» J K Donkin
71a.m. DARTMOUTH 7p.m.
Rer J J Tcasdale Bev H P Deane
SEECH ST 3 30p m.

Service, lithe JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
ev^rv Sibbath evening.

Preichers' Muring every Mmider rooming, 
at Brveswick St Churfch, at 10 • clock.

THE ONLY SURE CURE FOR DROPSY
READ THE FOLLOWING
Messrs. C. GATES & Do.,

Cotson's Point, Nov. 20, 1881. 
Gentlemen—I should have written to you 

before, but neglected to do so. 1 feel it my 
duly to send you the following information, 
from gratitude to you and the benefit of those 
soft-ring as I was. About five years ago I 
was greatly aiflictcd with Rheumatism and 
Dropsy ; my tegs were swollen to an enor
mous size; 1 Could not even get from my 
bed without the aid ot my wife for several 
days at a time. J tried all kinds of. pat- ut 
ineiiicines, and a number of bottles of Dr. 
1 homas' Jrirctric Oil, and al-o Johnson’s 
Liniment, but found myself worse. 1 appli
ed to several doctor*, from whom I received 
no benefit. In the following summer 1 went 
to Halifax, to the Provincial Hospital, and 
lay under the doctors’ treatment for eight 
weeks. 1 had iny legs tapped twice and 
blistered several times. 1 suffered dav and 
night—everything but death. I then left 
that institution and returned home, having 
received little or no benefit, and expecting ne
ver to get any better. I wa- then advised by 
a friend to re-ort to your valuaole medicine, 
No. 1 Syrup and No. 2, and No. 3. Bitters, 
with a box of Nerve Ointn eut and Vegeta
ble Plaster. The first few bottles I used I 
did not feel much better; but when I hail ta
ken six bottl.s the swelling was going down 
in ray tegs, and my whole system began to 
feel better. In all I used but twelve bottle*, 
and I am now enjoying the best of health. I 
am thankful to God that he made your me- 
divine an instrument in tiis hands of saving 
uiy life.

Your* veiy truly,
W. E. SHAFFER.

Sworn to before me, at New Dublin, this 27th 
day of December, 1881.

John Gaul, j. p.

JUST RECEIVED
AT 1HE

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. .72 GERMAIN ST.,
April 28

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

- tegnrtmg rsprsssaw «à* Lan** 1* • kssiuij «mint
THE WAY IT WILL AP7E0T 

YOU.
It excite* expectoration and cause* the lunge 

to throw off the phlegm or mucous; changea <1* 
secretions and purines the blood; heal* the irri
tated parts ; give* strength to the digestive 
organs ; brings the liver to it* proper action, 
and impart* strength to the whole system. 
String THE IMMEDIATE AND SATISFACTORY EF
FECT that it it warranted to break up the m
distressing eouph in a Jew hours time, if not of 
too long standing. It is warranted TO SITE 
BXt:re hatiskacti-'N, EVEN IN THK most con
firmed auea of Consumption / It is warranted 
nut to pr slu-e costivenes* (which ie the case 
with mist r-inedie-l, or affect the bead, as it 
contains no opium in ar.y form. It is tearranted 
to be perfe*l-j harmless to the most delicate 
child, u!tc >ugh it is an aetive and powerful 
rem idy tor restoring the system. There is no 
real necessity for so many deaths by C« sumption, 
when Au en s LunoBai.ram will prevent it if 
only taken in time. Physicians having con
sumptive patients, and who, having failed to 
cure them with their own medicine, we would 
recommend to give Allex’s Luxu Balsam s 
trial. Sold by all Druggists.

THE ADVOCATE
OF

BIBLE HOLINESS.
The Largest and Cheapest Monthly Maga

zine, on the subjwt of Christian 
Purity in the World.

william McDonald a joshua gill,
EDITORS A PROPRIETORS.

36 Bloomfield Stieet, Boston.
$1 per year, no charge for postage.

Send for Speciraea cepies.
All cemmunicatieM* elieuld be addressed te

McDONALD & GILL, Bouton,Ms.

! 8ro., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type,
Leaded.

Persian Morocco, gilt edges.......
Morocco, gill edges.........................

..... $4 00

.....  5 uO
12mo. or Old People’» Size, Pica 

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges..............................  1 50
Roan, sprinkled edge*.................... ......... 2 00
Morocco, gilt edge*....................... ........8 50
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.............. 4 25

18 mu., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.......................... 0 80
Kuan, sprinkled edges.............................. 1 lo
French Morocco, red edge»................... 1 25

; French Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... 1 4u
I French Morocco, boards, gilt edges ... 1 50
1 Morocco, limp, gilt edges .....................  1 80

Morocco, boarha, gill edges..................  2 00
j Calf, Marble edge».................................  2 00

Morocco, extra, gilt edge»......................  2 50
24mo, Brevier Type-

, sprinkled edges................................ < 80
’’reurh More<co, limp............................ 1 uu

French Morocco, beards........ .................  1 10
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. I 5»

Small Flat 3‘2mo., Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................  0 30
Roan, sprinkled edges................. ............  0 45
French Morocco, gilt edges..................  0 70
Morocco, limp, gUt edges...................... 100
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................. 1 j.0
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges................ 1 ôO
Large Flat Crown 8to, Brer. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 60
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges..........  1 2o
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges......  1 25
Morocco, limp, gilt edges....................... 1 76
Morocco, extrs gilt, gilt edges................ a 26
Levant Morocco,limp, kid lined,yapped

gilt edges 2 76

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSE. .

Mt V

F LOWER BASKET
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY GOODS
CHIP & STRAW HATS, BON-

NEW and SHAPES in all the leading 
styles.

A GOOD VARIETY OF
FRENCH & WING FLOWERS

TRIMMED MILLINERY
slways on hand er made st the shortest pas

sible notice.
Ws ere alseopenie* eur new stork of COR

SETS. GLOVES and HOSIERY suitable 
for the Spring Trade

MRS. G. WARNER
2© BRUNSWICK STREET*
Feb l»th—ly

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CABLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B.
jau 27—lv

£

BIBLE a HYMN BOOK COMBINED
We have prepared a beautiful edition of 

the Bible bound with the Methodist Hymns. 
The sheet* of the Bible are prieted from 
Ruby Type, and h*ve been imported from 
Great Britain specially (or this purpose, as 
well as the paper on which the Hymns are 
printed. •
Full Morocce, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bagsters Bibles - 3 50

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocce, gilt edges, boxed edges..........  6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yappwl... 6 00

METHODIST BOOK BOOM.
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

SUIDAT SCHOOL ÏÏÏ8IC.
Ditson and Co., make a special feature of 

Sunday School Song Books, and can safely 
commend the three new ones which they 
publish this season. Th*ir compilers are 
practical worker* in the Sunday School and 
with previous publication* have been extrem- 
ly successful. The new books are :

THE BEACON LIGHT.
By J H Tenney and K A Hoffman.

A collection of new hymns and tune*, care
fully selected from a lai gt quantity of maun - 
scripts, of which four out of 1 very five were 
rejected, only the very best being retained. 
Price 3U cents.

LIGHT AND LIFE. -
By K M McIntosh.

This new book is quite comprehensive, pro
viding in a small space ample material tor 
two years including a great variety of new 
hymn.,, as well as some older ones which are 
always in request. Piice 3o cent*.

BANNER OF VICTORY.
By A J Abbey and M J Monger.

This is the latest of the three new books, 
and is sure to meet with good success. It 
contains all the variety ami freshness which 
could well be desired, including many beau
tiful pieces especiallv adapter! for prayer and 
praise meetings. Price 36 cents.

OLIVER DITSON A Co., Boston.
C- II- DITSOX A Co., e42 Broadway, X. Y.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

5 Gross
6 Gross 
$ Gross
4 Gross
5 Cross 
5 Gross 
S Gres* 
5 Gross

10 Gross

DICK'S PURIFIER 
ST. .JACOB’S OIL 
HOP BITTERS—Genuine 
ENG’S SALT 
HOLLOWAYS PILLS 
COCKLE’S PILLS 
DEMONAL’S CAPSULES 
MoRlSOS’S PILLS 
PUTXEH’S EMULSION

I Ton REFIX ED CAMPHOR, English 
6 Tons BLUESTOXE 
1 Ton REFINED SALPETRE, in kegs
1 Ton REFINED BORAX Z
2 Tons EPSOM SALTS, in barrels
1 Ton UOLMAX’S sTARCU, 28 and 5»lb. bxs. 
I Ton GLUE—London
1 Ton CREAM TARTAR
2 Tons COPPERAS, in barrels

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE

30 tons of PARIS and LONDON WHITING—in barrels,
Hanging from 200 lb», to 400 lbs. in Weight.

& OO.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co.,
WHOLESALE SEEDSMEN. ’

1882 FRESH SEEDS. 1882
ON hand and to arrive—TWO CARLOADS Choice Timothy Seed—in beg». ONE CARLOAD 

Fine Red Clover—in hags. SACKS of English grown Turnip Seed, Beets, Carrots and well- 
known vegetables. V’ICKs’ FLOWER SEEDS—must of w hich are in 5c papers lor retail traite.

NOTICHL
Our SEED CATALOGUE is now 

any others who shall re 
of the kind ever issued 
deserves. Onr object I 
and price proportionately.

RETAIL AT OCR” CENTRAL DRUG STORE.” 1»1 HOLLIS STREET.

STTEC, SUTCLIFFE & OO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND SEEDSMEN.

1

MA1CH18T1E, R0B1ET80I
' AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS op

DEY GOODS
AND

millinery
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLLSaL Bud RETV Z.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIl iS
OF ALL KINDS, AX

LADIES rXDEKCLOTIiIXQ.

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. xb. *

TELEGRAPH LINES. | V a id

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies* Satin Parasols,Sunshades1

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade.

Trimmitrgs, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest slock we hare e lir imported, and 

the best valu*

Kid Gloves ! Kid gloves ! !
Some especiel makes, and the ,iew hook fas

tening. 2 to 10 butti ns.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace ,Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons,

In all the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

PENSIONS «-*«.. «uu, st
ehildrse. Thew»»4»y»t«aMa*4. Pfor Iom-T iLger.ior-x* or r*»mn.\.

FATKHTH proeerW far Iiveaten

isef P And C

land wsrra»ts erwwW. Wggkt tad sold.____
end beinapply frr yet.rii*huat omt. Sr.ndS 
stamp» for •'The Civi.a-SeUier," and pJiln 
and Bfitinty lnws, t’aake and tneireotio— -mrz. 
can refer to thou ‘ “—
Address N. We 
Fatbwt AU'yi,

MAKE HENS LAY[.
An English Veterinary Surgeen and Che- 

mist now travelling in tbi< country, **y* 
that moi t of the Uerseaud Cattle PowdTirs 
sold here are worthies* trs*h. He says’Hhet 
Sheridan'* Condition Powders ere ib-elete ly 
pure ant immeoHely vsàeahle Xotfciwg eu 
earth will make bee* lay life, bhendS.n’i 
Cenditioa Powders. Dos-, eue teeepeeefel 
to one feed. S*d everywhere, er
seat by mail 1er e*bt letter .tamp*.

OC'STKZL PLATE AND PKARL CM 4p (h»'(««ch)|»ame oa I Sc. 14 i
fu •6°ri„TC" *• beet Ageat. Full par«cu- 
lare with tret order. National Card WoTke, 
New Haven, Conn. “ *

CLARKE, KERR and THORNE,
PRINCE WILLIAM ST., -ST. JOHN N.B. -

WE HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF OUR

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADIAN

GOODS
For Spring Trade, balance to follow soon, and are prepared 

to supply our Wholesale Customers In Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick with a Complete Assortment of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oils
AND JOBBING GOOD AT LOWEST MARKET RATES. 

CLARKE, KERR, & THORNE. 
Inquiries u to prices etc., attended to with care.

W. L. LOWELL & CO..
BANKERS & BROKERS;.

JFL

Railroad, Bank Stacks, Bands and all Negotiable Securities
Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian
Monies,

and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent 
Ac.

Collection» made en ell Accessible Peints.
Orders forth» perdisse end sale ef Stocks, Ac., in Montreal, New York and Boston, execut

ed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Lea-ling Stocks in the above named Citiee which 

ere on tyk ie eur Odee for Urn Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

SELKIRK TO EDUOUTOfl
notice.

SEALED TENDERS will be received bv .hi 
undersigned up to Noon on WKUNKslL v 

the 17th,ley of May next, Ü, » lump £ 
the purchase of the U,.vernnn-.it 
Line (embracing the Pole», Wires, InsuGEl 
and Instrument»), between Selkirkaod Fdamf

M ». f . I f ‘ ™U|Sl
The conditions to be that a Hne oftclcvr..»

communication is to lie kept up betwc-n W.V ?> *; U,unhurt. Batttefvrd and Edmontôn^md 
jf^harge rnBlC,,t meew‘gv* be transmits!?^ ^

The parties tendering muet name, in .ddL 
lion to the lump sum they are pnmujwi w
tortile telegraph Hue, the ma-uTiimi rJ.»r
charge foi- the transmission of message! !pot Is public. •

<1C1 F. BKAUN,
Department of Kailwavs and Canals, re***^‘ 

Ottawa, April 18th, 1882.

NEW RICH étOÔDï^/V

PAK'ON’S PURGATIVE PILLS mb 
New Rich Blued, and will completely change 
the bleed iu the entire system in three months,
Any person who will tske 1 pill ench night free 

te 12 weeks may be restored te sound health, 
it wch a thing lw possible, hold everywhere, 
sent by mail for sight letter stamps.

I. 8. JOHNSON*CO.,
Bestea, Us»., formerly Bsngor, Me.

1882 - SPRING - 1882 j
COLEMAN & CO.,

HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

SPRING AND SUMMER
STOCK OF

ENGLISH, AMERICAN â CAMDUI
GOODS. i

And are prepared to show a FINK ASSORT
MENT OF X

CENTS, YOUTH'S & BOY S HATS.
la STIFF A SOFT FELT, TW KKDS, Ac.,

In the latest styles, all colors and lowest prices. 
ALSO

CLERICAL HATS
IN SATIN, STIFF A SOFT FELT.

HEN’S, YOUTH’S * CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS

NEWEST SHAPES A VERY CHEAP.

Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps, 
Hat Cases, Umbrellas, &c.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AT

143 GRANVILLE STREET.

’C ORGANS 27 steps, 890. Ha- 
-M- nos 8126 Bp Factory ru so tag

S. F.
T. WA1

VOL
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We ars at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all closes of property at very 
lowest rates ie the following well known long established and reliable Companies.

Detached Dwellings end content» insured for 8NE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Lowes paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000.

Horth British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also eCacte Life Iaeuraaoe on the meet approved plans and at meat 
favorable rates. ____

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street,

alglit and sa», paper* free. Write V r ealloa
danikl r. Beatty, w asuwiw. n-j.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE,
OF TtiS ,

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent bare 

received the # '
SUPRBME AWARDS 

AT THE WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHNkte BXHIBifAU.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
; and

OBC^ANS
This with our Exhibit» fully establish
es our claim» on the mind* of the pub
lic. Onr LARGE PURCHASES from 
the BEST MANUFACTURERS ena
ble ce to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CEHT. LESS
then the average denier.

Your own interest should induce yon 
to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish te 
purchase fur Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name thin paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S*
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